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PROCEEDINGS at a Meeting of the Honour-
able the BARONETS of SCOTLAND and
NOVA SCOTIA, held in Gibb's Royal Hotel,
Princes' Street, Edinburgh, 21st of October,
1836.

Sia JOHN CAMPBELL, Bart, of Ardnamukchan,
in the Chair.

On the Motion of Sir James Stuart, Bart. Sir John Campbell,
the Baronet of Senior Creation present, took the Ciiair.
The names of the Baronets presetit, personally or by proxy

having been read over, with the list of those (twenty-nine in all)
who have concurred in the proceedings of the standing Commit-
tee of Baronets in London ;

R. Broun, Esq. the Hon. Secretary of the Order, rose and ad-
dressed the Meeting :

—

Your Honours,

As the proceedings of this day will necessarily take up a
considerable time, I shall occupy the attention of the Meeting
with very few preliminary observations. From Circulars, which
have been sent to every Baronet whose address is ascertained, you
are aware that a Meeting of Baronets was held in London on
the 26th of May last year, at which Sir Francis Shuckburo-h
Baronet of Shuckburgh presided, when I bad the honour^'of
submitting a Case, shewing the dignitorial rights and privileges
of the Baronetage; 250 copies of which were subsequently
printed, and distributed amongst the Members of the Order.—
On the same occasion, resolutions were unanimously adopted to
institute measures for the revival of such of the rights and privi-
leges in question as had fallen into disuse; and a Commitee
was appointed to conduct the proceedings, to which I had the
honour to be requested to act as Hon. Secretary. Since the
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penod referred to, the Committee, (whicli by the resolution
ofa special General Meeting of the Order, held last season,!,
now a standing or permanent Committee, comprising forty mem-
bers of the various creations of Ulster and Nova Scotia,) has met
frequently

; five General Meetings of the Order have been held •

and those proceedings have been adopted, which, from time t<>
tune, have been reported by the Committee to the Members ge
nerally. Upon these points it is therefore necessary for me to
delate. The Baronets who iiave become parties to the proceed-
ings of the Standing Committee, now amount to upwards of
three hundred, including His iirace the Duke of Northumber-
land, the Most Honourable the Marquess of Ely, the Earls of
Buckinghamshire, and Ferrers, Viscounts Hereford, and Comber-
mere, and twenty-six other Baronet-Peers ; the premier Baronets
of Ireland, Scotland, and the United Kingdom; and many of the
oldest and most influential members of the Order. In addition
to these, the invitatio., to this day's proceedings has procured
the adhesion of the noble Baronets whose names I have submit-
ted. Under these circumstances, and considering the character
of a reign in which all classes of His Majesty's subjects are as-
serting their ancient rights and privileges, a more opportune
moment never can arrive for reviving the claims of the Baronets
of Scotland and Nova Scotia, than that under which this Meet-
ing is assembled. For this purpose, 1 have embraced the oppor-
tunity of being for a short time in Scotland to convene this
Meeting

;
thereby exercising,' a descretionary power vested in

me by the resolution of a General Meeting of the Order, ot
adopting such steps as I shall consider best calculated to forw'ard
the general objects in view. Not having the advantage of being
personally acquainted ^vith any of the Baronets resident in Edint
burgh, the arrangements of this day's proceedings have devolved
entirely upon myself,—and I must, therefore, throw myself upon
the indulgence of the noble Members present, for the manner in
which they shall be conducted. To relieve the tedium of the
voluminous papers through which I have to wade, I may here
mention that the paper of business may be divided into five sec-
tions .—1st, The reading of a Case which I have drawn up, set-
ting forth the rights and privileges, dignitorial and territorial,
of the Baronets of Scotland and Nova Scotia;—2nd, The sub-
mitting some heraldic drawings, illustrative of certain claims







advancchn t!,c Cfl.so;~3<l, A orrespondcncc with the Scrrrtary
ot htatc. for the Home I)o|mrtnu.nt, on the subject of the rights
of the Khiost Sons of Han.nets t.. Knighthood ;-4th, A few re-
n.urks on the Report made by the Offieers of Arms in England
on the Chiiu.s of the Ulster ikronets ;-and .Ith, A series of reso-
lutions, witli a few conchi.h-ng observations. Having got throucb
these iten.s, if I shall snecee<l in putting the claims in question
111 the light before the Meeting which lam hopeful to do, I
shall then trust that some noble Haronet will propose the reso-
lutions ,eru.tin,, for adoption. Whilst I go over these matters,
which, perhaps, will n(,t occupy less than three hours, I shall
hope to be favoured with the patient and attentive audience of
the Meeting.

Mr Broun then read as follows:

CASK of the Honourable the Baronets of Scotland and

Nova Scotia, shewing their Rights and Privileges,

Dignitorial and Territorial.

1 HE BAHONiiTAOE, which fomis a distinct estate of Nobility
ill the British empire, intermediate between the Peehaqe and
tlie Knighthood, was erected by His Majesty King James 1.by Charter under theCreat Seal, on the 22d of May, 1611, nine
years after his accession to the throne of the Unite(l Kingdom

J be Peerage, the highest degree of hereditary nobility, was
erected for ;vo/<7/ca/ objects ; the Knighthood, the highest de-
gree of personal dignity, was erected for moral objects'; theBaronetage, which combines and partakes of both,—beinjr aunion of Baron-et, or Lesser Baron, which is hereditary and en-
nobles, and of Kques-Auratus, or Knight, which is personal anddignihes,—was erected for social objects. « A<. never had Order '

to use tile language of an ancient heraldic writer, ' a founder so
' great, so happie, so absolute,—neither was ever anie groundedupon consultations and considerations more weightie, more ne-
* cessarie, more religious.'

The noble order of Baronet, or Lesser Baron, consists of five
different branches :-lst. The Baronets of En<jland, erected in

I7n7' "^ol
t%"""a;'"g at the Union of England and ScotJand ini/u/

;
Al, Ihe liaronets of Ireland, erected in 1619, and ter-mmatmg at the Union of Great Britain and Ireland in 1801 •
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flcl, 'I'he li<trn,,t'fs o/'ScoffonU ft,,(( Norn Srnf}n,crecte(l in IfJW

T,l 'I'^rT'^ "' "'" ''"'"" "»"^^""""'i«»cl KnKlamI in 1707
;'

•Hli,
1 ho liuronft.s of Great Itrila.n, coinnicncinir i„ 17()7 „„,|

Sn^""^7^' '^' ''"'"";'^; '''''''
» ritianmul i,vlan.l in ikoi ;nn 5tl., I ho Haronots «,f the IJnlM Kiu^dnm, conunonoin-r i,.Jn'M, and rontiniiiMf,' to tho prcsnu day

cJoAn^r'n
"*" '"'"^'';'"''' "'"' "'^" »'"-""''t^ "f Iroian.l, nro

taJied/7/*^.r nnrumtf,, th.so two branchos of tho ...-.lor havin-
l)t-on ,„stituto,l hy Kin^r J„„,,s I. f„r tho plantation of Ulstor"which at tho tnno comprised all of tho Kin^r,),,,,, „f irdand whichwas w.th.n tho Knglish pale; and • to est^d.ii.h that so .roluu
province ot tho Mmpiro should n.oro and n.oro flourish, notonly in tho true practice of rolifrion. civil lunnauity, an.l pro-buy of n.annors, but also ,n tho afliiiencc of riches and allun-
lance of all tinners which contribute either t<. the ornament or
hajjpmess of the commonwealth.' The IJnronets of Scotlandand Nova fecotia are callo.l Nnva SmHu liaronets, this branchhaving been mstUutod by Kin^. Charlen I. for the plantation of

IS yahcotiain North An.enca; and the honour and weal of his
ancient Kingdom to which it was annexed. The Baronets
created since the Union have been raised to tho dignity on account of their merits and services, without respect to an/spocific

«c nt : rMV/'''* ^J^"^' ^^''i^-''
f''"^''^'''"! tog^'tlK-r imdir the

Bcep re of the Vlouse of Stuart tho illustrious realms of JOngland,
bcotlanci and Ireland, the Baronets of the various erections are
collectively Bar )nets of the United Kmitre.

1 he noble Order op Haronet which, considering tho brilliant
character of his r- ign, and the enlarged relations of society, ' the
Kycht Kxeellont, Hie, and Mychtie Prince James, by the
brace of God, King of Great Hritain, France, and Irolan(l, &c.'

erected to promote and consolidate the Union of his Crowns, and
toattach by a now bond of allegiance to the nionarchial institu-
tions of the State, such as should best effect the nation's ijood andglory, IS defined in His Majesty's Letters Patent, to bt^a Title,
Myle, Dignity, and Degree of J)ignity, hereditary, mean in place
betwixt the degree of a Lord of Parliament, and" tho degree of a
KHight; with all and singular the privileges and pre-eminence
which such a Title, Style, J)ignity, and Degree of Dignity here-
ditary, impbes By a Royal Decree the year subsequc-nt the
Order was ampliated with the addition of the privileges, the nre-
emincnces, and the ornaments of Knighthood ;-and, farther' by
a l<inal Decree in IGIC, it was granted and appointed, that
should any questions arise concerning the rights, privileges, and
insignia of the Baronetage, such questions should be decided by,
and according to, the usual rules, custom, and laws for plac^.,
precedency, and privilege, by which the other degrees of herit-
able Dignity (viz. the Barons, Earls, &c.) have had their rio-hts,
privileges, and insignia, ordered and adjudged.

"
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The Haronetagt' having realized in Ulster, from its erection
in 1()1

1 !<• 1020, ni an eminent degree, the objects proposed by
Its Koyul I'ounder, and which witii justice may be considered as
the inaster policy of a reign that will ever be amHpicuous in the
national annals as a period of domestic happiness and peace,
King James in the latter year, intended to extend the order to
Scotland, as « a means of expressing his affection towards his
ancient Kingdome,' and at the same time of promoting the
nlantation of Nova Scotia which he had annexed to its tTown
With this view he addressed a letter to the Lords of his Privy
Council, dated from his Court at Heauvoir, the /Jth of August
1621, in which after greeting he savs, » having ever been ready
• to embrace any good occassion whereby, the honour or proht
' of that Our Kingdome^)f Scotland^^B^Tbe advanced, and
• considering that no kynd of contpiest can be more easic and
innocent than that which doth proceede from plantations, &c.
Our pleasure is, after due consideration, if you finde this course

• as We have conceived it to be for the good of that Our King.
' dome, that you graunt unto our trusty and weill-beloved
' Counsellour, Sir William Alexander, who hath a purpose to
procure a forraine plantation, and to his heirs, and assignees
or to anie other that will joine with him in the whole or any
part thereof, a Signatour under Our (ireat Scale of««4». lands tt^ J.x
lying between New England and Newfoundland as he" shall

'

designe «»*»» particularly unto you, to be holden of Us from
Our Kingdome of Scotland as a part thereof united therewith
by anie such tenure and as freely as you shall finde Us to
have formerly graunted in the like case here, or that you
shall thmk fitt for the good of the said plantation, with as
great privileges and favours for his, and their benirite both by
sea and land, and with as much power to him, and his heirs,
and their deputyes, to inhabite, governe, and dispose of the
said lands as hath at anie tyme beene granted by Us hereto-
fore to anie of Our subjects whatsoever for anie forraine plan-
tation, or that hath been granted by anie Christian Prince of
anie other kingdome for the like cause,' &c.

...^'""'"''^^^^y ^"""sequent to the receipt of this Letter Sir
William Alexander obtained by Royal Charter under the
Great Seal of Scotland, bearing date the 10th of September

1 I'
^ ^/^"^ "^ *'^^ ^'^"^^ °^ *'^^ country of Nova Scotia, with

the hereditary Government thereof as the Locum Tcnens of the
liritish Crown. The Charter farther invests Sir William Alex-
ander, his heirs, and assignees, witii plenary power to colonize
the country, erect towns, appoint officers, coin money, administer
justice, Sec ; reserving however to King James 1st, his heirs and
successors, 'all places, privileges, prerogatives, pre-emiennces and
precedencies whatsoever, given, granted, and reserved, or to be

' given granted and reserved, to the said Sir William Alex-

7A
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' i r-^fNn!^?^ Lieutenants of the saidc""ntr, of Nova Scotn, on behalf of the Knight Baronets andxw.a,ient port.oners and associates ef the said%lantat"on '

IV^r '^\r''''^ "^ '^'' Charter under the Great Seal SirWdham Alexander took seisin of Nova Scotia, and thereafferproceeded to found and establish a colony in i . W th S^rence to the interest which King James I. took in the^ antadon

Zl .r"nT""rJ''*^^'"^^ ^'y h"" of erecting rifsfurthr'ance, the Order of Baronets in Scotland ; he addressed he fdlowing letter to the Lords of the Privy Counci?:-:^

* James R.

i* .• ,
'%'^**^''"^t'c-anflweill-belovedCounsellours rip-lit

T" Tl r^^-M'''''^
C°"^'-'"« ^"d Counsellours and t'r Se

Zi:f-^''^"7^
.Counsellours,-^^•e grease you weill Theetter you sent, giving us thanks for renewing"^ of the name ofthat our ancent Xingdome within America, intrcat™ ourfavour for the furthering of a plantation there/wes ver Icceptable unto us, and reposing upon the experience of uthertofo.r sublets m the bke kinde, We are so LpefuUof that en erprise, that we purpose to make it a worke our owne, A^^d asWe were p eased to erect the honour of Knight Baronets vthfnths our Kingdomeof England, fo- 4*^ a'dvancement of theplantation of Ireland, so We doe desire to conferr the 1 kehonour within that our Kingdome{of Scotland;* upon s iche asare worthie of that degree, and will agree for ane^proportounof ground withm New Scotland, furnishing furth sucKom"

' t"re ^tZTY^^ t}} ^ -"'^-ended^,poun to inhabhe
there. Thus shall bothe these of the cheife sort, (avoydinjr
t^ie u.ual contentions at publick meeti ,gs,) be.ig by this here?
<
Uane honour prefer: :d to others of m.lner qua itie, knotthcr owne places rt home

, and likewyse shall h^ave their Tulabroad from the subjects of our other countryis. accordi'.to
t^^e course appointed for that our ancient Kingdome ; and^tl ementioning of so noble a cause within their Parents, shall bothserve the more by suche a singular merite to honour them, and

' But'Znot .1

^''''"".
' ^" J"'*\^" our judgment with posteritie.But though the conferring ot honour be merely regall, and to

»>e done .>y Us as we please, yet We ccvld proceed in no mat!

• :s'oTK._It is quite an error to suppose that tho Nova Scotia Haronets are an Order

'

MfTorent f.on. the Ulster Baronets. The whole Baronets, of whatever creation, „ro
brandies of the mst.tution erected by King James I., and his Charter of ICll is the
fonndaUon Charter of the Order. The printed work referred to in this letter, is

' thhek
.TKN-rs .o.vcKRNiNG THE IIoN-ouRABr.. Degrk. of Bauoxet,' which was p.Wished in

1
6

Ifi b.v K ,ng James command. It is a highly distinguishmg circimistance for the Karone-
<n,e w ,K > cannot be s..il of any other dignity in the Realm, that it was instituted by .
,Mn:ia» h (and that the firPt,) of the British Empire,

>v -
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'^:Lg^iS^^,;:J^'-ly^^ «- pleasure is
;;t to be both fitt forVl. c^eToAfcJrt'

as wf.^
^

-

the furtherance of that intended nIanH
^'^^'l^*"^' a^d for

your op,u,one, concerning the !?„" an
""' '^'^' ''''^^' Us

togither .vuh your farthe? advyceThatl'""^'""^'^ ^''^irof,
so worthie worke, which WeToe verv

^^ ^-^st advance this
use no means to induce onie%,°n Z^ T'V^''^'*' ^^"^ "'"1

' goodnes of the business andL "''^'^^""'O' farther then the

;
Perswade. Neither do WeTeZlSr'^''' dispo.itione shal
for, or travelled with by you fo beint 7" "''".^'^^" ^' ^^nt
founde fitt, will leave it to tl Jr ^ Baronet, but after it is

;
cloubting (however, some fo waTtJ^ 'f?*^"^ '^-^^^^ "o
but that there will he aZeZ ^^^^^8^ may he averse)
j^ake

ft,,,bestsorte,toembrleesonohlp "'"" ^^ ^"^^"^ to
bothe they in particular, and he Solo If- ^"'P"'"' ^^''^'•^V,

;
ha^'e honour and profite And w! • u""^'""^

g^^nerally, mayhow remedies mayV provyded aglinsTt?
^°" ^^^'^^^ *« ^'"^^^

niay happin to occur thrn »?^ • ""'^ ^n<^onveniences thaf

;

BO faire Lild unrecovemb e occLL? wl"t-" 'l'^^^^''^^^ ^o]ootl
|ns,ant are so earnest to undertake ' An'd fZ "f

''^^"« «^ ^^^^ng of your judgement, We have apno^nlr
"'^ '''."^'' ^^''•^^t-

ot that order quilche was tol.„^
appomted ane printed cnm'.

* our Kingdom! (ofl^Snd w 7"'='^^"'"^ the Baronets of tlS'

;

lished by^uthoJitiel^Sme ijV^ t'^r ""^"^""' ««" -aTpub.'
jour answere, that We may si^m^fi.

""/^?" '^ ^^^'^ hack
this purpose. We bid yo7 SwSl V "•"''^'^

P^^^^"""^ for
Koys oun the 18th day ^f October 6'24' °"' ^'^"'''^ ^t

loJin/;;/;;!^' ^'^ ^-'« ^f t,. PnlXncn made the fol.

' Most Sacred Soverane,

: i;^
the Ba:o)I;s;S rS;y^:^:^r'^'lJ-ter concern-

affection towardis this your TndenTR- 7 ^^J"''''^'^ great
Majestie'smostjudiciousLnsidSont"^''?'""' ^^^ Your
excellent meanes, both noUe and fi f'

'" '"akmg choice of so
^V herein, seeing Your .-: 'ti" mi^hM

'^' ^""""^ «f the same^^ herein, seeing Your i-', '^tiTr^ill^
"'egood of the same

our adyyce and unaquain^ing1 wfth Yn'^ V''^^' ^^^''h^u
resolution ..,„...,-. ,.J^^^

soiuch. ;,,!!"l.^^J^'^^ie's royall

< r> I
.••'', '" unaquaintinff us wTfh V^ \^ .'^ witUoul

' resolution therein, we'are so^iiuche h^
^ajestiVs royall

<Jer unto Your Majestic our nlost hnin'^'l^'^""'^''" to ren-
gracious respect unto us, not onlvt ^T!' '•^'"'^^« ^or Your
j;;;port,ng this estate, eithei- n

"^e iT^r "fiV"
''1 °^''^^ ^^ings

bhe wisse that thia u
^'eaiteor profite. AnrJ ,.,„ i,...*

(

(
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c

Wie insse that this honour of BaroZ 1 "^t n '• ^""i« hum.
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;
occasion inwardlie to compleyne as being neglected, but mavaccuse themselffis for neglecting of so fairL opportunTt?/Anlwhereasweareg,venfo understand that the countrey «fNew Scotland being d.yulit in twa provinces, and cache provmcein severall d.ocesies or bishoprikis, and each dioceseTnhne counteyrs and cache countey into te.. baronvis eve.-

"

baronie b^ng thne .nyle long upou'n the coast Zd^ tenTeup into the countPe. dividit into sex parocheis, and eTcheparoche contening sax thousand ackars of land, and that evertBaronet is to be ane Barone of some one or other of the si di^baronejs, and is to haife therein ten thousand aikcris of propertie besydis his sax thousand aikeris belonging to his buSof baronie, to be holdeu frcQ blanche, and in"a frerbaronie ofyour Majestie as the Baronts of this Kingdom, for the onliesetting forth of sex men towardis your Majestie's Royal Coh^
« nie, armed, appare Id, and victualld for two years ; and eveHoBaronet payeing Sir William Alexander Knfgh ane ^houland
' merkis of Scottis money, only towards his past charge and en

;
?,'7"'- u ^^r^r ^"'" '^""'^'^^ ^^^'••^ ""to your MaiestieTs
that care be taken by suirtie, actit in the bookis o^ Secret Cound'
as was in the plantation of Ulster, that the said numb r of m n

« may be dewlie transported thither with all provisions necessar
' and that no Baronet be maid, but onlie for^hat cause ; and b^
« some suche ane particular course onlie as your Maiestie shall;appomte. And that articles of plantation ^maybe^rfor
for encouraging and inducing all others who have habilitie and

« reoolution to transport themselffis hence for so noble a purpose
' Last, we so consave, that if some of the Englishe who are

best acquainted with such forrein interpreises, wald ioyne with
the said Baroness heir, (as jt is liklie /he syker conSnTnd
proportion of ground wald induce them to doe,) that it wald

' be ane grite encouragemeut to the furtherance of that rovall
worke quhilk is worth of your Majestie^s care. And we doubte
not, smdrie will contribute ther help heirunto. So exspecting
your Majesties forder directions, and humblie submitting ou?
opinione of your Majestie's incomparable judgement, we hum-
bhe tak our leave, praying the Almightie God to blisse your

flTSA Zi\^ f
and happie reigne. From Edinburgh

t I
of November, 162*, (sic subscribitur,) Geo. Hav,

Mar, S Androis, Mortoun Linlithgow, Melros, Lauderdaill
L. Airskine Carnegie, B Dumblane, A. Neper, S. Oliphant.'
Four months after the date of this letter, the Lords of thePnvy Council received another anent Baronets, to the following

purport, apparently from Prince Charles :— ^

' Right trustie, and right wel-beloved Cosens and Counsellouri«
and right trustie and wel-beloved Counsellouris,—Whereas it

* |t hathe pleasit the Kingis Majestie, in favour of the planta-
' tion of Nova Scotia, to honour the undertakeris, being of the

ra i
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» ancientest gentrie of Scotland, with the honour of Baronets ;
' and therein haif traisted and recommendit Sir Williame Alex-
• ander of Menstrie to his Counsell to assist him by all lawfull
« meanis, and to countenance the bussienes by thair authoritie.
« In like manner, We do recommend the said Sir Williame, and
' the business to your best assistance. Hereby declairirig, that
' We favour bothe the business, and the ])erson that fofloweth
It, in suche sort that your willingnes to further it in all you

' can, shall be unto Us verie acceptable service. So We bid
you hartelie farewell. From the Court at Theobalds the 17th

* of Marche, W'25:
'

Six days ufter the date of this letter, and more especially in
answer to the Lords of the Privy Council of the 23d November
as before recited, His Majesty King James I. addressed them as
follows :

—

• James R.

* Right trustie and wel-beloved Counsellour, right trustie and
wel-beloved Cousins and Counsellours, We greete you weele.We persave, by your letters directed unto Us, what care yoii
haif had of that bussines whiche We recommendit unto you
concerning the creating of Knight Baronets within that Our
Kingdom of Scotland, for the plantation of New Scotland

;

and are not onlie weele satisfied with the course that you haif
taikin thairin, but likewayes it doth exceedinglie content Us,
that We haif so happiely fund a meanis of expressing of Our
affection towardis that Our ancient Kingdome as We find, by
the consent of you all, so muche tending to the honour and
proffite thairof. And as We haif begun so, We will continue
requiring you in like maner to persevere for the further-

'"7, ^^ ]'""' '""y^^ ^^"''^' that it may be brought to a
full perfection. And as you haif done weele to warne
the auncient gentrie by proclamatioun, assigneing thame a day
for comeing in ; and that ye are carefull to secure that which
thay sould perform. Our pleasure is, to the end that this
business may be caried with the lesse noice and trouble, that
everie ane of thame that doeth intend to be Haronet give in his
name to Our trustie and wel-beloved Sir William Alexander,
Knight, Our Lieutennant for that enterprize ; or in case of his
absence, to Our trustie and wel-beloved Counsellour, Sir John
Scott, Knight. That one of thame, after the tyme appointit
by the proclamatioun is expyred, may present the names of the
whole number that ar to be created, unto thame whome We
sail appoynt Commissionaris for marselling of thame in due
order. And because it is to be the foundation of sogrite a
work, bothe for the goode of the kingdome in general, and for
the particular enterest of everie Baronet who, after this first
protectionarie colony is sailed for securing of the country, may

!!f
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H
the rather thairafter adventure for the planting of their ownenroporjoun whicho by this n.eanis may be .naid the nmrehopeh.ll I hat the «,nceritie of Our intentioun may be .enOur further pleasure is, that if any of the Baronets shall chusorather to pay twa thou.sand n.erki*; that, to furnishe forth saxmen an isintendit, that then the whole Uaronets mak choice ?,?some certaui pers<,nis of their nomber to concurr with Our Mai.lLieutennant

;
takeng a strict course that all the said money beonly applied for settn.g furth of the nomber intended ; oV atleast of so many as it can convenientlie furnishe. And as Wewdl estoemc the better of suche as ar willing to embrace thiscourse, so ,t ony do neg ect the san.ine, and^'sue for ane otherlegree of h.mnour he.rafter, We will think that thay deserve itthe lesse, smce this degree of Baronet is the next steppe untoa farther. And so des.rnng vou all to farther this puVpose aUfar aaconycnientheyou can, VVe bid you farewell. From our

' Court at 'I'heobaldes the 23(1 of Marclie, 1 C25 '

This was the last letter which Mis Majesty James I. wrote to

tllo Ur TZ T 'IV^^'"'
»f.t^' l^aronets, for he died on

the 2/th of March following, without having been able to
complete his intention. On the 2yth of May, however, in thesame year (1625), his son and successor. King Charles 1 elevat-
ed to the Baronetage,

Sir Robert Gordon of Gordon,
Sir Alexander Straehan of Strachan, and
Sir William Keith of Earl Marischal.

On the 29th of May he created.
Sir Duncan Campbell of Glenurchay Campbell,
Sir Robert Innes of New Innes, and
Sir John Wemyss of New Wemyss.

On the 30th of May,

fj^^^.y/.'^
Livingston of Duninace Livingston, and

Sir William Douglas of Douglas.

On the 14th of July,

Sir Donald Macdonald of Macdonald, and
On the 19th July,

Sir Richard Murray of Cockpool.

Of this last date His Majesty addressed a Letter from Wind
sor Castle to the Lords of the Privy Council, in which, after
greeting them, he says :—« Understanding that Our late dear
' Jather, after due deliberation for furthering the plantation of
' New Scotland, and for sundrie other goode considerationes, did
« determene the creatting of Knight Baronets thair, and that a
' proclamation wes maid at the Mercat Croce of Edinburgh to
' gif notice of this his royall intentioun, that those of the best
' sort knowing of the same might haif tyme to begin first and be
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;

profermj unto othcris, or than want the said honour in their

'Slirtlir"' V'-'^^r'''"" '"'^^''^ ^'-' the time „p,IK) itit by the Council for that purpose is expvred. We heinr,
'

f! I,"? l^Z'rlS
"'"' "',"?r '7'" '4 0;.r sail IS?ran er, Maif preferred some to be Kni^lit Uaronets. and hnvo

g ante.1 unto fame signatures of the sahl honour,toi with

S In ' r Z ''•''"'•''''

T^ ^^'^ "' ''^•'g^''' "f l«"'li« within Newh otland for their several! proportionis. And now that the saiZ
' 1. Sue'of that"'' HH'^^^^^^ - muehe to The hilt "ndI u e of that our kinij^domo, may bo advanced with diligence,and hat prepar«tu,nis he maid in due tyme for setting.Yurth

nff unto Us for procuring their grants of the saidis lands andZ '• hr"'^ '\'' 0''^'"' ^'"^^''^^^•»'' '^'««- trouble to them,selves and Us We half sent a Commission unto you for accenting surrenderis of lands, and for conferring the ^1 gnhie of B^a

« ^'eteS '

""'" "^'^'°^"*"' ^"^'" '^'' •''•''' Commission be perl

This Commission, which His Majesty in the letter iust ouoforldesires the Lords of his Privy Council to expe le Ji\l a1
°

f
'

genee through the Seals, bear/date, ' Holyroo'd House, 25 Ju yU)2o. It IS addressed to the ChanceHor Mar, Huntly, MarshallMurray, Wyntoun, and Linlithgow, and it empowers thoni'any SIX of thePrivy Council, with Mull authoritran" ommS;ionto meet at such tinies, days, and places, as they shS" tS
ZPT' .'"' '^'7 \" ^'''' '^' F^'"^'""« «f Hi« Males y's

« 2r.t H
'"''"^ '^' '"^'^ plaitation. and are willing i'embrace he same, and to confer, make, and thereupon "on-elude with them t(, receive resignations of all lands IviTr.within the country of New Scotland which shall happen III

SirTvm.;" aT" ^T^^"^^'^
Majesty's CommissC^b;

» •- ;^'»>am Alexander, or his lawful procurators in his nJe
« oWm!;1"' • f^"/

»''•*'""
"•; P^'"''^^"^' '^"d to give and grant newheutable infeftments under the Great Seal of His Maiestv%said Kingdom, (viz. of Scotland,) to those to whom tlTsa^dresignations are granted of the said lands, and of the decreestate, order, dignity, name, honour, title, and style of Kni4taronet, with such like privileges prerogatives. inmunTtfes

liberties and others, whatsoever, whiJh are granted and to£
granted, in the Charters alread; passed to tKartets o^J^said Kingdonj. made by His aLesty to be enjoyed and possessed heritably as an especial token of his royilivor'

^
IJie Charters of the constituent members of the Order werp

^ova bcotia. These constituent members were the ten seniorBaronets created from the 2Sth of May to the 19th of JuTy

:, I

It
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l(>25, whose names have boon mentioned. The Charters, withthe exception ot names, dates, an,l places, arc nearly word forword the «ame; and farther, they are sinuh.r in all respects tohe Char ors of the Baronets created down t(, the .'ilst 'of July10J7
;

« ter which the rights and privileges of the Order wereconferred m general, and shorter terms

'rJr'iv7vH'''T\''"i':''''''^^'*'''T"'
'^'''^''^•«' the end ofA)2U, hixt^ Baronets had been created. On the 18th of Novem

fen 'ri ; '"t"'!"
3^7"'';''^f""«^ving letter was addressed oKmg Charles I., by the Lords of his Privy Council :—

* Most Sacred Souerane,

.• TVT o 'J^''\'^^^^,^^'''"'^P'^t't'"""li" name ofsome interestedm New Scotland and Canacfa holden of Your Majest.Vs Cro
'

of his Kmgdome, humblie shewing, that by vertiie of ri.of lands made unt«, theme by Your MajestJe, or by Sir WiK.am Alexander, Your Majest.Vs lieutennant of these boundisthey have alread.e adventured somes of money, for settS
furth a colonic to plant there, and intending, God willing toprosecute the same. And that they understand that by re^lsoof n voyage made by ane Captain thither thisTasonnner there arc some making suite to Your Majestic for anew Patent of the saul landis of Canada, and of the rade t re^
of, to be holdm of Your Majestie's Croune of England, w chin our opmioun will prove so derogaterie to this Your aneie;Kmgdome, under the Great Seal whereof. Your Maiestie hesalread.e granted a richt to the said bounds, and will si exceed!mglie discourage all undertakers of that kynde, as we cannotbut at their humble suite represent the same to Your Majestichumblie mtreating that Your Majestic may be gracim s fepleased to take this into Your Princdie consiL-.tiounTtirno
richt niay be hereafter graunted to the said la.Ku ,„n rX toYour Majestie\s said preceding graunt. BuM-,i ,, ^avbe still holdin of the Croune of this yom- an,

"
' .vinodom?

I

according to the purport and trueintentioun of Your Majestie's

?"^w-ir
"

^'a V"*" i-^"?
''' ""'' ^'"' ''"P'^^"" that as tie said

' Sir Wilhanie Alexander has sent furth his sonne with a colon e

,.. ., ,- J— "-•^">.>ri3, uiiu iionnoui
hjs, your said ancient Kmgdome. And so, Avith the con-

Of the date 12th of July 1625, His Majesty King Charles Ist, was pleased by a
Charter of Novo-damus, under the Great Seal, to confirm to Sir William Alexander the
fcrrant of Nova Scotia made by his late Koyal Father ; reserving in it all the rights and
priNMleges made in favour of his associates in the Plantation, and remanent Porti(mers of
it, the Baronet*
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•linuanco <.fmir „M«t limnl.If .frvuTH, ami In-st pravori, f„r
\o.ir Mn,..hticslii.nlth and h,.,,,,i,u.^.. w,. Imnil.li.. tate leavi..

• as \ .Mil- Aloj.'.-'Kf s ,„„st hun.hlc. „,ul faithfull H,.,VH„t«. (Sub!
Mr.l,...l) Mar Mentnth Hmlinrou,,, U'i„t,K,„, [.n.litlVw,
l;j.n.UT<la,ll Iran,„a.r, A Canv, Arch. Adu..(,„n, AclvmatJ
Clerk KcgiHtcr, hir (.eorgc- Klphiusfo.in, Scottistarvctt. Haly.

• riiKllKuis, IHth Ndvember \(i-2H:
'

\Mmt roply His Majcvsty m,u\c to this K-tter dnvn not n,)pear.
bu on the 1 ,th ot Novc-„,b.r in the year following, His ^/aUy
achlrossr,! a Itttor fron. Whitehall to the Lords of his PrivV
Conned, n. whieh after nuntio.nnK t»'nt Sir William Alexand/r
his bentouant, had now n, nu\ settled a colony at Nova Scotia,where Ins eld.-st son, S.r \Villian.. was then residing, he adds:-!
An.l We \mufr most wdhno; to afford all possible meanes of
encmirflKement that convenientlie We can. to the Baronets of
that our ancient K.ngdo.ne, for the furtherance of so m,,,,! awo,^e «n,l to the efleet they may be honored, and have place
.1 all respects according t<. their patents from Us, We have
been p eased to authorise, and allow, as by these presents forUs and our successors We authorise and allow, the said lieu-
tenant and Uaronets, and everie one of them, and their heirs-
male, to weare and earie about their neckes in all time eomintr,ane orange tannic silke ribban, whereon shall hein.r i)endant
n a bcutche..n ar^««/, a saltoire aznr, there,m ane scutcheon
of the Armes of Scotland, with ane imperiall Crounc above the

^
scuteheorsand encercled with this nu.tto, Fa.v J/nntis Ilonestcefrhrm

; which cognizance our said lieutenant shall delyver nowo them from Us, that they may be the better known and dis-
tinguished from other persons. And that none pretend ignorance
of the respect due unto them Our pleasure thJrefore is, that byopen proc amation at the Marcat Croices of Edinburgh, and all

! ''r ''T' r:r«^ ""^ ""'• ^^in^'lotne, and such othJr places
as you shall thmke necessar, you cause intimate Our royall
pleasure and intention herein, to all our subiectis. And if any

. Z'^ZZT f/(''^ ' •

'.

» '^""^^'"P^ «''«" P'-esun.e to tak place oV
precedence of the saul Uaronets, their wives or children, whichmlue unto them by their patents, or to weare their cognoissance,We will, that upon notice thereof given to you, you cause

5."Tll'
\"^';.5^"ders by fyning and imprisoning Ihom as you

fhall thmke fitting that others mav be terrified from attempt^
the like And We ordain that f^om time to time, as occ^8ion
of gran ing and renewing their patents, or their Heirs succeed-
ing to the said digmtie, sTia 1 offer, that the said power to them
o cane the said ribban and cognoissance, shall ^e therein par-
ticularlie granted and insert. And We likewise oidaine tLe
presents to be insert and registrat in the books of Our Counciland ExchequCT; andthat youcauseregistrat the same in thebooks
of the Lyon King at Arms and Heralds, there to remain ad

i|i

il

I

n
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\fut.urnm rei memoriam ; and that all nar^Vs l.ovi.,™ •
.

;

n,a:, hav,a„.homik copies and cx.rr'LZ' Sf'Tn^d 7™*'
so ao.„s ,h«e Our Jetters slwil |.c unto you, and cveri/l"

• tCbZ^r^" ""°'^T '"J"""" «™"' ""JSari

of Scotland and Nova Scott fnu a '

'

'

t T"'of the Privy Cnuncil thercan'cn,"tore „,,ov .d .„fc^Tfeby the Parfian„.nt of Scotland. The foll^CgIs at " * Sact in question :
*> " ^'Pj ^^ the

« Thp^^ci"!
Holyrood House ultimo die n.ensis, Julii 1630.The Estates presenile convened, all in one voice, ratifies allowrs, approves, and confirms the Dio-nityand Order ofS w

;
Baronets erected Oy His Majesty, and^islaVe tar F £of blessed memore, and conferred by them on sunurie Lntlemen of good quahtie, for their better enco.ragemenand^ re ri"bution ot their undertakings in the plantaticm of New Secand

;
with all the acts of Secret Council and Proclamations fol"lowing thereupon made formaintainingof the said dignitSceand precedencie due thereto, to continue and stand-in Se^i'

hL M ' T'1^ ' '?^ ''^"' "^'""^^"^" ^^ ""-de hereofTa
,!^^ f5- f^ ^,' ^''^^^ \y "P^" Proclamation at the Mercat Crossot Edinburgh, and other places needful.

.tL. ^^.^''^''-P'^'"'"^''''^ convened, having dulie considered
tlie benefit ans.ng to this Kingdom by the\ccession of New
flTt'^fl

'"'^ *he successful plantation alreadie made there bythe gentlemen undertakers of the same. In regard whereofand that the said lands and territories of New Scotland are bv

iT T •
*^^''•^

"^"?f
"^ ^'^^°"^- «f S^-- W^"'«"'e Alexanderof Menstrie, Knight, His Majesty's Secretary, annexed to theCroun therefore the said Estates, all in one voiceJiave coneluded and' a^i^ed that His Majesty shall be pe itioned Jniaintam his right of New Scotland ; and to protect his subjects undertakers of the said plantation in the peacable posses

S- V^^'r''' ' ^' M"- ^ P^^P''^'^ hig'^«-^ concerniiL H ;Majesties honour, and the good and credTt of this His ancienKingdom.' (Acts of Pari. vol. 5th, p. p. 223 and 4.)
1 he Charters of the constituent Baronets of Scotland andNova Scotia, thus ratified and confirmed by the Parliament ofScotland in 631, and wliich, by King Charles I.st rS Com-mission of the 25th July, 1625, for tt admission of Taroner;are constituted general instruments for erecting the institution

tn HI 1 1'n 9
'^''

TfSi!
Charters and decrees o?King James iTt

in 10 1, 16 2, and 1616, contam clauses conferring upon each
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l)etwixt the degrees of a Barorro^'pl r """'' ™^"" '"" P^ace
with all and singular theS Parliament, and a KnUt •

us«alrules,custf.n andL^steL'""^"^^^^ ^^ -hich, b/Jl e
to such a name, stat^. ranCuit&^^^^^^^^^^^ P"^^V. &c.

Tl e following are the onera ivi'S "
, "°"'''^PP^''tains.*

of King James J. and KiT CWie?! '"
Z^'-

^"^'^^ ^^'^''t-r.s
leges :— "^"'s t.nar[es I. conferring these privi-

bur, iTu^c^r&^S"ouoT't *^^'' P^« -^^- «-edi-
des sui masculi pn^d c i N ^ predictus A- B_ et Ha-re-
^ignitatem, TituCfLocmr^t' Pr^'J

^'•^^""^' ^tilunl
B.ARONErrx, cum omnibus ets 'n„u isS "''"'^ pra^dictum
missis succcessive gerant et haho?n

P"'^^^"^"^' ^^ ^'a^teris, prse-
habeat; quodque'idem 2-^^^" ^ ^2'"'",^"^'^^^^ g^rat et
successive, Baronetti in oinvrmr'.

"^''^'^'^^ sui pra-dicti,
tractentur, et reputentur."

^eneantur, et ut baronetti

' And Our will and n]«,
•^''''" '^'*'°^^"' ^^ ^^«'- ^611.)

' heirs, and suI sors^ 1 erew'lir^"^' ^^ ^" ^^ -' «-
' If any doubts or que tSIt^ 7 ^^'""^ ""^^ ^PP^^^^, that
' cited letters-patems ckCraLS det^;

""'>. "">^ ^^ «"•- re.
• concerning any place nnlpf "'.?^''' ^«^ o"- shall arise

;
touching Sr coicSl/th?^^^^^^^ ^ «^her matters
fthe>r bodies, and their wivrtheir^r? ^"^ ^he heirs-male
their daughters, their younJ^ so , nd ^?' "^ '"^^ ^'""- "'"-«'
wives, or any ofthem surhrn„L ' •

y«""ger son^s
' and settled by and aCdinl n "l

"^"''^1""^' ^^'«" be decided

;
lawes, for pi, prelT "v?Z^t^^f 7/'^^' ^"^^°-^' -^
cernmg them, as other deo-r^^s of d S'fv I r

'"^""•^' ^'"-

^^o^a;£Sa:ta'j;X^^^^^^ B«™- of Sc„.,™a and
25th July, 1625, for thTa£Xl 1'^''^''^ Commission of the

-V ^a. i.sowrf^^^t'K?-u. ana aj,.

-/
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' foiiiittiiii, to whose inajcsly and prc-emiiicucc" it properly be.
' loiiiTs to erect and institute new titles of lionoiirs and dignities,
' as that from wliich primarily honours originally emanated, and
' willing from that consideration, that our most noble progcni-
' tors and ])re('ecessors, worthy of eternal memory, be imitated
' wlio Irxd the power, and reduced it to practice, of creating and
' erecting now dignities and degrees among tiieir subjects wor-
' tliy of .such honours; We of our royal power and authority,
' have erected, created, appointed, constituted, and (jrdained,
and by «)ur jjresent Charter for us, our heirs, and successors,
out of special grace, favour, certain knowledge, jiroper mo-
tive, anil deliberate mind, with advice and consent of our well-
beloved cousin and councellor, John Earl of Mar, Lord Krs-
kine and (rareoch, &e.. High Treasurer. Comjjtroller. Collec-
tor and Treasiu-er of our new augmentations of our Kingdom
of Scotland, and of our beloved and familiar Councellor, Sir
Archidald Xaj)erof Mershingtoun, Knight, our J)eputy in the
said offices, as also of tlie Lords of our Privy Council of our

* said Kingdom of Scotland, make, erect, constitute, create, and
' ordain a certain hereditary state, degree, name, order, dignity,
' and stvlc of Baronet, now and in all time coming, within our
' said Kingdom of Scotland and region of Nova Scotia, to have
' and enjoy to sucii persons as We, our heirs and successors, for
' tlie increase and extending of the plantation of Nova Scotia,
' and otherwise for their worth and merit, are about to make
' Baronets, and prefer to such degrees and styles.'

Contains a clause as follows,

—

' And further,—if any doubt or question not resolved in these
' presents, arise concerning any place, precedency, or preroga-
' tiye, due to tlie foresaid A—— B , and his heirs nifile,

' wives, sons, daughters, and son's wives, respectively,- or any
' one of them, at whatsoever tiine to come, that such doubts and
' questions shall be determined and decided by the use and
' practice of custom and law, as other hereditary degrees of
' ''_is»ity ai'L' ordained and directed concerning place, preroga-
' tive, and precedency.'

From these Charters then. Baronets, like the other degrees of
hcreditai-y dignity, are entitled to have

1st, An honorary style; viz. " //ic Honournhle,'" which by
parity of right, and sequence of gradation, is the appropriate
style of the sixtli degree of dignity hereditary,* that of ' Right

* A Barony of Rcgalitj-entitleil its possessor anciently, to tiio style of " The Honour-
able;'''' tlio IJar.iiuits, tliL-refore, of Scotland anJ is'uva :-c<)ti:i, could claim this style in

virtue of tlieii' giants in Nova S^cotia, which were each erected into free Daronies of Hcga-

liiy. Independent of tliis riglit, they could claim the stylo of " The Honourable,' us

lesser Rarons. At the period of the erection of tlie Order, " Kiyht Trustie," which is

fiqui'.-alunt to " liight Uouonrablu" now, was the style given by the Crown to Earls and
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other State, occi^\nu^Zth rl '' ^'^^"^^ ^'"' <-o"i"N an^'

it

ll

i(
I

'

i!

'I
|!fi

*.• T„.„„., .«,.,„, .i„:.":„ „';:;, ; 'ziTiir:T"-

the 17th and 18th centuries,
^ ^' Honourable:^ during

* Tlio appropriate mode in addressing a Baronet cither in .n<..i
"Kou, //«„„„,;-_;„ t,,e same .ay th=.t i„ a d"eLhl l! 't'"° "^

''"''"^' '^

^<-.%." In speaUing of a I3arLt in^^7^^^J^'J^Z: "irmcetmg, or occasion, ho onght to he spoken of not is -the hZ^ n I ^ P""'"

.poke last. &c..-but as ^. ,.e NoJe Uaran^' 1 ."ZZ' f-
''''

Noblen,a„ as much as a Baron, ].;arl, or Duke.
' ^'""'^ ^"'"^ ''

t Su.T0,.rKRS-, &c._The right of Raronets, of all creations, to bear SuDnorf. .Coronet, or Cap of Dignity, a Kobe, ..c. is their Charter as a egr f E;^""
''

l.ty, next .n place to that of a I3aron of Parliament. It would h ve b n "^'^1? ".'
crown to part.cularize, in a Charter passing under the Great Seal ofIL !,?.•

"^^ "' "'"

et cetera which was to forn, the paraphernalia of this n v ord T ,es
' ""' ""'°

heralds, tailors, and others, to deteinine. According the 'do o,
7"°

"T''
'"'

orderofViscount was declared to beadegree of Her±r:;2^^
.ng .t

(,^
ox-pressly enjoined in King Jan.es First Koyal Charter of ICC -,!' Tset forth in every diplon.a of the Nova Scotia Baronets) to the ns„-.l !

'^'"'"^

laws by which, in such n.atters, the live first deg eefo nob tV ZIT ' "T' ""
regulate the sixth. Nevertheless, the iK^aldsCof^. gllnr.l'^t cont'd ^f'' "^

are not entitled to Supporters, Coronets, Robe &c c" n t n^

,

''"""''

which Viscounts have had Supporters, Cornets td RZ^^r^Z^^Jr' '""''

tl>eir Charter as the fu.rth degree of Hereditary Di™itV^
*

'.'''"^^^f
'" *''^'>" ««ept

Baronets of Scotland and No. Scotia are n en^S o bear s"
' T" ""^^ *'"=

as were Barons. Tins is denied. Barons nev: w^ de L onTer ^ n
"'^' "^'^

Scotland
;
they never had rank above Knights of the 'rt'^ty^tT^ T''

"
Knight-Ba,n,erets of the secondary creation ; they neve d'rtk b

" "'""
or Knights

;
they never had rank above Mili tes, or Bac elo tjn ]

'""1 •'""*'

these five degrees
; and three of thenr Knights of th S ; tZZTwT"'

''""™

the secondary creation, and the Eciuites Aurati h„v7f
K^gl'ts-Bannerets of

porters, .iohes, and Cinguli, „r ^S^l^^^:!:^:"''-"'''^ ^^^ «"P-

Earls. &c. and since closed on the top with crimso.nt i^ :;:L7e^'^' I'^'T'nss,gn Supporters, therefor., as was dune two n.nths ago in iril^fs ':!:,,
'''

.lonston, Bart, on the pretence that he was entitled to them on he g n^ th t

""

cestors were Batons of Scotland, is to postpone therisht that hl\l T '""

•'"» ......... ..,«-.„. r.,„.a.a L.uzc «",;:.:':,:•,:::-

I;-;

111

i;
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If

S.mnn I r.
"^

r'''*"-^
Baronets contain grants of particuhrSupporters, others have clauses to the following effect ?^« Cumque generahtate Presentium on.n.bus ritebus et solemnitatZ s

' Leo rrrrA?;"^"'''^"^^^^'^^^^
perPresentestprnfal"

'StoT T " ^'^"' ""'^^^"^ fratribus feci'alibus, utpit^ aio A ij ejusqiie hjvredibus masculis antedictis
,"

'^;r
^^'"""^^' -^P'-^»"businsignibusADmrA Erxl q I:hac occasione convenientia? rcdebantur, dent et prJscriC

' panter in.peramus; I„ addition to which the PatenTofe'dBaronet confers the dignity with the same privileges and pr'roCorS^'f^' " ^"^ ^^^°"^* '" ^^-^- tin^e^h:."eS[them, or in any future tnne may enjoy them.
'' ^

Scotland andNr^'^i^V*''''
particular clause the Baronets of

SkLs fC '" ^''''' for clasps on

and the s,-m ol I'r ''r.''^''' P'g'^o"^' ^^ith imperial criwns,
^" i,.T ' <^''«rfons premium Honor; their MajestiesKmg Wilham and Mary, having conferred the rH of wea hT^the same on a member of the Or3er, Sir James Dunbar Bart ofMochrum, m the year 1694; the following being the causein question,-. St atuimus et ordinamus dictum Jac?>bum DuT
,
bar, ej usque antidict. habere omni tempore futuro nro sMston

. tatonbus sui Paludamenti,* duas columLs argentd SLi" im-"

in wtue of both of wh.ch d.g.ut.es ho was privile^od to bear then,. AIa„v Raronets of

go them fro. he Lord Lyon at an entertainment given to celebrate their creation with'

;,;:.;"'"'
!

'" "T.
'" "'^*""''^*'"^' "'^"' '-""-'• -^-^ ">« Supporter wobj

1
e,r ancestorB pr,or to the.r elevation ;-and all are entitled to assume what Snpport-

er.s they please. In a word and once for all, the Haronets created under the Grl S 1of .cotla d as regards d.gnitonal insignia, or territorial prerogatives, are each and evct^oneentUled to be assnn atedto one another, whilst the order as the sixth degree o'f

ut, wuh reference to Supporters, Coronets, Robes, &c. &c. The English herald; eon.

iWlelTt"", r"''
"""^' ""'" '" ""''''' ''''' "' ^-Sland'..nd Ireland, areprud g d to charge the.r coats-armor.al with the Royal Arms of Ulster, they were notantende to have any other heraldic insignia, whilst some heraldic writers s^ t

the R,bbon and nadge of .Nova Scotia, granted in 1C29, was intended to supersede thepr:ydege gnen to the Baronets created under the Great Seal of Scotland, of augmenting
t c.r coats.rn,„r,aI wUh the Royal Arms of Nova Scotia. Both of these upposL s reab urd. rhe Baronets are entitled to add to their paternal arms the ' aMtaLn^a^ s it!
••tble to the. cbgn.ty

; wh.ch word ad,lUamenta is a plural word, comprising all the insig-na wh,ch, by the laws, custom, and ntles of place, precedency, privileg^>,J to heredU^^^^^^
honours belong. The Baronets, after death, may lie in state, a'nd hate two suppo^el ?fhe body at the. funerals with a train of attendants to bear up their Pall or Robe. B,donbUess, the heralds w.l maintain, that there is no analogy between these privilege, adwa kn,g ,n state w de n. life, having Supporters to the Arms, or wearing a Robe '

he Inghsh Heralds, in their Report on the Clain.s of the Ulster Baronets deny
that their Charters ent tie them to Robe, of LVt.fo „, .1, . .i •

"'"^°'"^'^' "'-"y
iiouts 01 l'.st.ite, or that there is any analogy cstiib.
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Ba^n:Si:;i.;!L:;:]'S^;i i;Sf« -bove mentioned, ..
to commemorate the obi cts nV H ."'^P^vlegcd, in order
eoats-nrmorial with the'C f Sovrsrr"; ^ 1''''' '''''•

on a canton or inescutcheon at or, i, n t^ru "^ ""'"-' ^'f'"'»'

grantincr this distinction • ^ '
*''''' ft'llo;nng is the clanso

' And that the said A . R. „„ , , •
iand forever henceforth, may have -in'.!

' ''""^-'"'''I<-^ ^haU,
coat of arms, or inesct t eon the T^ "" ^ .''''"^"" '" ^''^^i'-

• geahi, of Nova Scotia whiel Ir
I^'"»'"''^^ ^he arms of thi-

;
Kingdom of Scotland n a c Jst a'T'' ^^ ^""^ "^ ""••
ed by the Royal Unicorn on the

1!^'^''''^^"''^' «"PP»>-t-
* proper on th/sinister nn.Jf

^'''* '''''^^' «"^' ''V a Salvage

:
?ne naked, the'^ih r"'.a led 'l^tH I

'"" ,''?"'^
r>""-'' ^^^

--^between; and the:;^^;^^;-^;^^^^

to enjoy and possess 7^0 B ronets ^r'T ^""n
^'' P"^''^'-^^^^^'

also entitled by the Chirfpl f .1' •

''?'''•' ^'^''""«' they are
EquitesAuratifo K.wXf:;l^^^^^

institution to be created
ges the pre-eminences "and T. ^ '''' ''"'' ""• "3^ the privile-

splendidLgreeof;"^;n:;',^l;:j,7-'-tsof that ancient and

the^'oc^a^si^n^fctr^^^^^^^^^^^ the B.„o.k..o, on
er sons of Peers amrEnl if

r""'"''
^''T^^ ^'^^

y'>'"^ff"
<^roe (16U2,) arranged tiro'i^f^"";''^''^^''^ ''"/'•l ^1^-

time decreed as folkms -1 Precedence, and at tl^ san.e

* «"^qtsrsS;;!;pT^^^^^^^^^^ -i
' having upon the oe'caTn of tl ^ ^^ ' ^'' ^'' ^^^^'^ty
' some of L Baronets irlv.n

"""troversy, and hearing of
* mouths, considered l^rem^tnre7''"''"""1f^

'^"^ '^^ their own
' of their patents, His m" ! '^^Z -"P"" ^" P"'" ^« the latitude
' own royal mouth it nSed i'm^T^ Tt''^ ^^^ '^"t of his

;
ampliat^ his favour e SVv wh." ^-f''"

""^" ^'^'^•"') t"
' wel -born, and wnll ,

*^'P':'^'^'ty nhere it meets with those so
' of His M^estA n ™^^^ (^'"'^ dignity bei,"

^

".««rf .. ,1,. 0,*, in.M~". ci:"'""™'""' "'"'I' *• «»~m.™h .'.":»

1:1

! ,

tl
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* words of tlicir j)atcnt, wliitli layctli «ndi a mark of clifrni'fv

* and jircct'dciicf upon tlieni and tlitir posterity,) fartluT, to
« strengtlun and udorn His Mnji'sty's <fracioiis favour with the

addition of the privili'frcs, pre-cininenccH, and ornaiuentn cn-
' suing, 1st, His Majesty is jjleased to Kniglit the j)rcsent

Baronets that are no Knights; and 2d, His JNlajesty doth also
* by these presents of liis mere motion and favour j)roinise and
« grant for him, his heirs, and liis sueeessors, that such Baronets,
« and tlie heirs male of tlieir Imdies, as hereafter, shall he no
' Knights, when they shall attain, or be of the age of twenty-
« one years, after knowledge thereof given to the Ijord (!hani-
berlain of the household, <n- Vice Chamberlain, for the time

« being, or in their absence, to any other oflieer attending upon
• His Majesty's person, shall be Knighted by His Majesty's
Heirs and Successors.'

His Majesty King Charles I. when he extended to Scotland
the Order of JJaronets, erected, to ipiote the Act of Convention
of Estates ratifying the dignity, 'by His Majesty, and his late
' dear Father of blessed memory, and conferred by them upon
• sundrie gentlemen of good cpialitie, for their better encourage-
ment and rctriution of their undertakings in the plantation°of

' New Scotland,' he based it, as has already been siiewn, upon the
Charters of iGl 1, and the Royal Decrees of 1G12 and IGlu, insti-

tuting the Baronetage. Accordingly, the constituent Baronets of
Scotland were created Knights and Baronets, the operative words
in each diploma being in terms similar to the following:— < Damus,
• concedimus et conferrimus, in dictumA—B— et ha-redes mascu-
' los, titulum, dignitatem, gradum, et honorem Militis Baron-
' ETTi,' &fc. The diplomas of each of the Baronets, as will after-
wards be shewn, contain clauses rendering these conjoint dignities
and degrees descendable in the Order for ever.

All Baronets, therefore, in virtue of their secondary title, are
entitled to have and enjoy, in addition to all the privileges and
pre-eminences of their higher dignity, the following rights, orna-
ments, and insignia :

—

1st Personal :

—

A dress of estate, consisting of a suit of green ;

ascnrf, of the colour of the family livery, semce with the prin-
cipal figuresofthecoat-armorial in gold ; a />e/<similarly ornamented

;

a sword; gold spurs; a thumb ring ; a cap and plume for the
head, &c.

Also the ancient Collar ofS.S., a decoration which was first

conferred upon the Order of Equites Aurati, by King Henry
v., at the Battle of Agincourt, and is specially permitted to be
worn by Kniglits, by the statute made by King Henry VIII,
in the 'Mxh of his reign, cap. 13, entitled ' an Act for the Refor-
mation of Apparel.'

2d Armorial :—The privilege of surmounting the coat-armo-
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"al with an open fichnrf ,,f ..... •
i

_/i''/- rights and pHSiFeZ/
, oh '''''"•^'*'''!''f-

(-l.n.st.ndo.,,, were foru^^rZ^lAT'^-'^ K'.isl.tlu.od in
«m>.ssi.,„ t,. the. thn.no n IT '^ ^^'"- •^'"^'^ J- "" Lis

" IS j.rovidod as fbllows •!!:
'' "'""*^"" ^^" ^^'^'r^' ^'-cated,

J^nor:;;
i;'c 'hat''""

."' ^"'''
^'-r^'

^-- ^o an n.en «.-eetin.

;^Kni,htho.,, with th^lL ^±^ - :i';i;;>;

t
'^ -ui om.^

'
"f any of o..,- pn,^, ro ^ nu ' K''"

'
"^ ""'' '" '''' ''"^'

o;- c'njoyed. In witn Ivh .^o^ wi l''^^^^^^^ ""''t'
''' ''-'^" '-i.

"ots of Scotlar,d and Nova \i i

.' f'"'^'•«-P«!^nt of th. Haro-
^•lauses, the Ban,nctsC here v^l^^^^'^ -r"*''" ^"••'-P^'Hlin^^

' Standard, li',r die d bnco of hT
"' "'^''

"V''
^'^""^ ''^" 'Soval

;
assistants of tl,e b^ ^1t/Tlir' n"'^

^7 ^'""^^«' '
^'-'

' principal niournc.r and fm. T' /
""

V"" "^ ^''"•'
^'^^'''''-'l'^. a

' a J^aron and a Kniol.t '

«^^'^t«'"«' ''^mg the mean ix.tween

to other degree; .^ nS,^!^;
;'

t,'^^'' ^ ;:;,-"7
P^vili- as

at Court, and to walk in thei,' ,2. P"vdeged to the «..^,v;

* This Commission is crivpn ii. P,->„.,' i- ,

a Koval Procession made J J V" """" "''' ' '"'

-re ranked in tl. ceren.oni;, 1^ i^;':;!:
'•' "" '" ''' "^ ^^-^'''

.
,

''''"'yllt-'' of tlio ]!„tli
;K„,gl„.r^„

,,„,,, f--lrrosid..nt,.uinop„,v
Vzce-Adnnral

;
and KniKlu Afarshnl

'

Wureroftl,oK.clu.,,,„;anaA,LK.,.or.lJ,W]n

n.VItdNKT.S
;

"^"•011-s ami Vi.oo„Mfs YonngPrSnn.;

r'!?!^ .'33,

's Catlicdi

ir,-20, the

"I, that in

JJauuiL'ts

oive ;

II !
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iOi /ftx^flfi ti

Thf wives of Uar..„t.t« uiv HaronetosfieM, an.l
»t)'lc of Lady, Daiiiu. ...

mode of wiitiii^r or speak
(Ieiici' I)Liori- III

the wives o< all otiier Kniohts „f ul

., ,

' nivcnfitled to tfic
"•Madam, respectively, aeeordin;; to the

'i'«ve rank and pivce-
if royal creatioh, and

in<r

e wives of Mannorc.ts of tj

'i'lie Kl(le.,t vSonsof JJ,la I

latsoever de"rei

atfainino; (lie a^e of twenty-one, whieh was tl

onc'ts are entitled to KniV|,t|„„„| „{•(er

times at wliiel

and doiiio- KmVht's serviei

1 a person was considered capable of b

IL" a^^e in former
earing arms.

^I^^HK-^operatnc words in the Charters conveying this right are

1st.
' His Majesty d„fh also, l,y these presents of his m......motion and iavoiir, promise and g^nt forVli.n, is He ,V nd

Dy His Majesty s Heirs an.l Successors; (Kin- Jaiiu..Koyal Decree, L\Sth iMay, 1()12) ^ " " ^'

Dcclaranuis. et Promittimus, ,,uod (pioeu.upie teni k le t

;
-;;j--.n IHnis nataoi.axim.is et apparels Hlr::!:;::^ !

J IS (ictiA B (Baronetti; vel Filius natu-proxiniusaut Ha.res apparens maseulus (inorume.uuuie HaTedu n M^scu orum ipsi suecedentium, venerint ad a-taten, vi ri i u, ius"m noruni, cpunl ipsi, et unuMpiisq.ie oorum respective 1^^^^^
Han-edes, e Successores lu.stros, Milites inat.g, rabimt, ir mn?

' Junque;t
"^"' "' """"^"" "' expersarun. cp.at:.:;.

TI,o Harnnotes.so., o Scotla.ul and Nova Scotia arc privileged to at.ach to their an,,.^hatevor ornaments or badge, helo,,, ,„ the dignity, as ,l,e Baronetago is an here It y

IMge, but „,ay aU wear then, on their „er«on, in ,ho san.e manner as Pcere wlthe ensigns belonging to tli-^ir dignity.

*1,I Tl
^''^"' ^""^ °^ '"*'' "^ "'" '""''''"''"* """'"«''' "" happened to be of age when

at ers were created were Knighted. Sir Robert Gordon in his Genealogy of

cd B one s tTf'VT 77'^'-'^'"^ "^""''^ " ^'-^""^^— -- "eat-

en! ; f
" ^^""""''^''' ^'''"' ^"") ^^"« '^'"i«''t-J "wording to theeno of h.s fa^.er-s patent, whereby the Eldest Sons are to be Knighted at tife ge ^

cZr r^rV
'''''"'''" ^"'''" '" '^''^ Hi« Majesty's (in.i.,ioner to' thConvention of the Estates used to Knight the Son. of such Baronet, as applied fo, t
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The younger Sons and Dm.gl.tor.s of Baronets have respccvely rank a.ul prcmlence above the younger Sons an.l DailX
onV rf tjallV' ^''"^^-^^^t--; before the graudchihiSnliiiiers, and all Conuiioners.

.

It. ad.liti.jn to all the dignitorial rights, privileges, and insitr-nm hes owed hy K„,g Jun.es I. on the Bamnetagcs tl e li.r 2.of Scotland and Nova Scotia have the special priv lege of ea !ing a.. Orange Kdmnd ami Hadge, in tern,s of the Royal \Va -
•ant of Ku.g Charles I of the date IJth Novend.er, 1G2{), which

splendid promnience of the most noble Order of the Garter andwlneh. wuh the exception of t'.at Order, wa,, at the period of thegiant the only decoration of the kind worn by any de.rree ofdignity m the ilea n., fell to the ground during [he ftevolut oinnn that period t.ll the year 1 775, it remained in disuse; whe
It was revived by the resolution of a (General Meeting of the Or-
der, held at Edinburgh on the 14th of June in that year.

II. Such are the rights, privileges, and insignia which theBaronets of Scotland and Po,va Scotia are entitled to enioy ad
fndXn'"

'"''"';
' r

''!' '' '''^i^'l't.^'T ^'ig'^ty as Lesser 'Barons,and their personal dignity as E(,uites-Aurati. We now come toconsider the rights and privileges annexed to their Territorial
grants m Nova Scotia.

ist, Territorial ;—A grant of sixteen thousand acres of land
to be incorporated into a full, entire, and free Barony and Re-
gality for ever, to be held of the Kingdom of Scotland in blenchfarm for payment yearly of one penny, if a^ked only : the saidRephty to extend three miles In length alongst th^^ sea coastand SIX in length inland, with gifts of benefic-es. patronage of
churches, fisheries, huntings, minerals, mines, pearls, iewels.
offices jurisdictions, and power of pit and gallowes as plenary
as had ever formerly been enjoyed by whatsoever noblemei under
the Crown of Scotland; also with express power of planting the
said Regahty, and of transporting thence from Scotland, or any
otiier parts, persons, goods, and chattels; with liberty to such
persons their children, and posterity, to have, hold, acquire, en-
joy, anc possess, all, and whatever, the liberties, privileges, and
immunities of children and natural born subject, of the Kino-,dom of Scotland, and the other dominions thereunto beloncring,
as if they had been born in the said Kingdom or dominions

III

1 :l(l

l:i

From Nesbit s Heraldry it appears, that in that d»y some of the Eldest Sons of Baronetsassumed Kmghthood without making application for it, which is properly designated asa m,smke • Of late no Eldest Sons of Nova Scotia Baronets have exercled tL righ"
to be Kn,ghted

;
but there are several existing instance, of the Eldc3t Sons of Ulster

liBfoneta who have claimed md obtained Kjiighthood.

M;
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appointing ^ptains, 'corn^sL^tz^i^,:!:^:::^::^
provosts, baillies, ustices of the peace oonsf.rhlp« s . "p^>"V

'

jng such particuJai laws, ordin;rs?;nr on^ udon as T Hbe deemec' expedient for the ^ood order and ot "f the Reg^ahty, wuh the heritable justiciary and sheriffih p of he .,^etl)p power of ludgjng and decerning in all causes as well c vH a^c m,na^, wUhm the bounds
; of holding CourtsTj st'citv

naval sSZ:'t"'-'7T'''u"'^''^ f-''''''''"
''•''

P'"'^^' ^'-'^--^

foTwnr ! ' ' i ''"'^^'"S «'"P«» t.Taft, vessels &c. as wel

Id t es of whnr'
"'^7 '"""*'>'' "''^••'^^' '"ercliandixcS, and com

it o ,f , '"r'J
"^ ''"''"'" ^•"-

'^^•'-^'•V ''""^J'-ed pounds onlv

ed
';^'^

°f ^'"P-'".^ and exacting five pl.unds for evcrv In n^-clud, on all goods imported into Nova Scotia by the colonistsand en per cent on all imported by foreigners. ^ '*'

of n ',',fr

'•'^' r -^V'' ''M'lU either personally or by deputy

coun n. ,n J

^•'' '" '" assemblies, parliaments, synods,

wts 1 noH? '•"".'''' "•'! P^"'^""*"- P^*'-^""'^ whatsoever,

V te .Sir l''''^,1 '^'' '''' ^^"•""''^•^ «f I^-S-'^l>-ty, shall have

wSu ,?. n •
^^'^'"^t^oe^-^'-laws concerning the "said Ueahn

5 1 P^;:
'-^'lyee, counsel, and conser.t of thc^ Baronets,

'

pcnl^nd^::^;-^-^-^.^^^^^^^^ -' exemptionW all

enn^o^i^Mt^H!? "T r^'^'r"^ Vr^'^'^os. the said Charters

and those wlu
.^''"•''/•""^"t by depnty

; 2d, gives to them

fX ule ,nd o"''' '^T- ^^tpf'^''^^
'" ^^^-a^Scotia, to be

aK, i al b^ r "r''"'i' I"
"" f''"'^"'""".^, in all cases, civil

Iiberf,V« rT .
!^' '^"' to have all and whatsoever priviU-o-es,libeities, permissions, commodities and immunities p-ofits pv

free .nd anfnlo . ^''^^^"t^
«"'^ '"'« ''^^i'-s, and that in as full,

,1 /^ •
P "'^""'^' ^"^ ^"•"'' as Jf the said privileges pre-rogatives, immunities, lil)ertie= nermissions -Km. ^ ' ^ v

ties Hjc uifl, ..11 ! '
'
-'-^^'^

' [""'""'^'ons, (iJgnuics, commodi-ties, i,c. >Mth all the clauses and conditions, had been inserted at
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full length 111 their patents ; 4th, dispenses with non-entrv. and
taking scisen m Nova Scotia, and grants authority to have'seisen
and instruments of possession taken on the Castle Hill of Edin-
burgh, because the said Realm of Nova Scotia, and original in-
lettnient thereof, is holden of the ancient Kingdom of Scotland
and forms part of the county of Edinburgh; 5th, promises
that the said Charters, with all and sundry privile^res, liber-
ties, clauses, articles, and conditions as specified, should be
ratified, approved, and confirmed, by the Parliament of Scotlandm order that they should have the strength, force, and effect of
a decree and sentence of that supreme and pre-eminent tribunal •

and lastly provides, that ' the said Charters are and shall be valid'
* sufhcient and effectual, in all time coming, in all ijarts thereof'
' as set forth for ever to the said Baronets, their wives, sons'
daughters, and son's wives respectively, and each of them in

' law against King Charles I. his heirs and successors, and a"-ain<=t
' all other persons whatsoever, in all His courts, and those of his
' heirs and successors, and in all other places whatsoever at all
« times and occasions, notwithstanding whatsoever law, custom
« prescription, practice, ordinance, or constitution hitherto made'
' ordained, or published ; or hereafter at whatsoever time to be
« made, ordained, and publishe(],or provided, and notwithstanding-
« any otiier matter, cause, or occasion whatsoever/

"

Such are the rights and privileges dignitorial and territorial,
conferred upon the Baronets of Scotland and Nova Scotia, by
the Cliartcrs of King James J. and King Charles I.

tip to the date 31st July, 1G37, all the Baronets created by
King diaries I., or under his commission of the 25tli of July
1C)25, had their grants of land and their boundaries, fully ddiii!
cd in their diplomas; and out of this number, 111 in all. (JG h-id

'tn^l" "I
their Baronies. Fi-om this latter date to the Union in

1/07, all the Baronets created, whether during the reign of Kino-
Charles 1. or by his successors, of whom nearly 100 reiiresentju
tives exist, had no grants of land in Nova Scotia given per e.v-
pressum, but tiie rights of the institution were conveyed to themm shorter, and general terms.

There seems to be an impression that the Baronets created
after IOjT, stand on a different foundation from those created
before that date. This is an error. The Baronetage was ex-
tended to Scotland for a specific object—the plantation of New
Scotland, and King Ciiarles I. bound himself, his heirs and sue
cessors, never to elevate any one to that dignity, except for his
purpose. Every Baronet, therefore, created under the Great
Seal of Scotland, whether before or after 1637, is entitled to the
rights and privilege.* of the institution, whether dignitorial and
territorial, m their complete extent. The only difference between
theseniorBaronetsandthe junior, is this, that the former got
their grants of land, whilst the latter have still to get them.
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Barone.s, who, on t e °S™.,,;„r -T S"'
i?'™"*^'' "'"

were to hold thiir VZlitLTSlZll In '*'"''"K „*'""'ily.

been put into the state Sto wiVich it Z. Sf T^^ ^-"^^ '^"'^

the wJr, to usurp Nova Scotia SJ^ W-ir"'" ^'^i
^^g'""'"g o^'

but there was'no extingulhYng 7the r thtronZ Ba^"!^"^'nor any abandonment of its objects As nmnf f .K" T*^?^'
plomas of all the Baronets creatd^^fter^i^srthftht'^ Kit"
swl"^' ;r^"'

successors, contain clauses con ?rrW a^l an§

by the Baronet^^^^ t"
those enjoyed

torn, constitution, Scotnm^3o„Vhef!V- "'•'''' ^'"' '^"^

the precepts of all the Baronrcreatid\y K^^^^^^^ fsequent to 1637, with extracts from the ^diplomas of Ro,"
' .'"

created in the years 1671, 1687. and 1694
^ ^"'""''^

Preceptum Cartae fact, per S. D. N. Regem A Rsuisque Haeredibus Masculis super statu n-i-adii rlio-nif 7 '
•

name, ordine, titulo. and stilo, Ba^ronett ^Sn. on,,^S ^ JnoTbs, prerogativis, privilegiis, precedentiis, condition bu a i om/addict. statum,gradum,dig;,itatem, nonien, ordinem?titu .^? I'stdum,Baronett,,pertinen; cum prioritatee precedent aa^^^^^^^

B.'f?;^y"''t"''''^^
vulgoknighls; Milites fi'^uchalCs^^^^^^^

ros V .t; V
^' •""''

"^''T'
''^^SoL.mh; et anteomnes a'^w!

Locum^TeneTrii ^^^^"^'l--' Gentlemen appellat; exc^? .

quod N&L^diS ^'^'^^:::.:^:^±
natos et natas mnnium personarum antequos^dictus A^Bsuique H^redes Masculi. locum et precedc'ntium sumere ^s^.";;;'Quodque Fihus natu-maximus, vcl apparens H^res mKcuIusdicti A-B- aetatem viginti et unius annorum. ac ingen te Equ

'

TES AcRAxr creabuntur. quandocunque aliqui eorun dJsfc
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bit, absque uUis suniptibus. Et quod dictus A— B—, suique
antidict. arma Nova; Scotiae portabunt. Et quod dictus A— B

—

appellabitur Dominus A— B

—

Miles Baronettus ; et ejus uxor
Lady, Madame et Dame, cum quibusdarn aliis priv'ilegiis et

conditionibus in dicto precepto content. Apud Stilling sccundo
die niensis Martii anno Domini millesirao sexcentesimo trigesimo
octavo, et regni nostri anno decimo tertio.

Per Signetum.

* We, Charles II. by the Grace of God, King of Great Britain,
' France, and Ireland, &c.—give, grant, and confer on A
' B , and the Heirs-male of his body, the title, honour, pre-
' cedence, and dignity of Knight Baronet ; with all the privileges,
' liberties, immunities, and advantages thereunto belonging

;

' with no less liberty and extent of right in all respects, than
« any other Knight Baronet of our foresaid Kingdom of Scotland,
' at whatsoever time past they have obtained or enjoyed, and
< still possess, and enjoy, a similar title and dignity, or at any
* future period can, or may obtain, possess, or enjoy it.'—&c.
(Dip. of Sir James Cockburn of that Ilk.)

' Jacobus II. Dei Gratia, &c. Constituimus et creamus pre-
' fatum A B ac Ha}redes masculos, Milites Baronettos
' in perpetuum, cum singulis aliis priviligiis, immunitatibus, et
' honoribus, quibuscunque eo spectans, aut quae per quascun-
' que Leges, Statuta, Consuetudines, Commissiones, aut Consti-
' tutiones quasivis in Dominiis hisce nostris eo spectare dignos-
' cuntur, uti, postiri, et gaudere Ordinamus," &c. (Dip. of Sir
Arch. Stewart of Barrow, 4th l^cvember, I687.)

' Guhelnius et Maria Rex et Regina, &c. Damns, concedimus,
' et conferrimus in dictum A B et Heredes Masculos
< de ejus corpore, titulum, dig. itatem, gradum, et honorem Mi-
' litis Baronetti, atque adeo ilium et illos, eodem titulo frui et
« gauderi, Ordinamus cum precedentia toto aliisque privilegiis,
' et immunitatibus, Militibus Baronettis, virtute quorumcunque
Actorum, Statutorum, Diplomatum, seu Consuetudinum in

' Dominus nostris debitis.' (Dip. of Sir James Dunbar of Moch-
rum, 1694.)

From these extracts, then, it is clearly apparent that under the
Letters-patent of King James I. and Charles I. the Baronetage
was extended to Scotland for a specific object, viz. the planta-
tion of New Scotland. In addition, the Charters of the consti-

tuent Baronets contain a clause, promising that the number
should never exceed I.'jO;—and the commission for admitting
Baronets, empower the Lords of the Privy Council to create to
that extent. It is certain that the said Commissioners, from the
troubles that arose in the Kingdom, did not complete this num-
ber ; but it was completed, and more than completed, under
subsequent Monarchs. That nothing was said of grants in the

J''
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Charters of the latter creations, is easily to be accounted forfrom the circumstance, th.^ :. . RuroJcs were created eitherdunng the usurpation of :
- ,tia by the French or Dend

¥L ;L"Tr"«
"'^"^

^T^-»^ ^« its Lor?tion:That these atter Baronets -^ere, however, created under theoriginal institution of Nova Scotia Baronets, is clear JtroJlrfby the eMracts just quoted, in rohich the liberties, imlZtielandadvantayes of the institution are bestowed witrno less

rn7f-''7f '-'^'f
ofrightinall resperts than had eJ hemconferred by any laws statutes, eustoms, commissions, oreZstuutums. It IS true the number of I'aronets originally Lend-ed, 150, was exceeded.-but this is a matter by which the Kind'sLoct.m Tenens, and the Baronets alone are aggrieved,-if therdargement of the Baronetage can be reckonfd such': bu i

,

Mould be a very ungracious act in the part of either of theseparties to impugn the power of the Cro^in, to enlarge an order

teJ'ttr » '7 ''^^'r
®'?^^"^' ^''' ^^ '^ '' ^'^"^d in the Char,

teis, the Realm of ]S„va Scotia, which was thus given to SirWilliam Alexander, afterwards Earl of Stirling, and his fellow
portioners the Baronets of Scotland and Novl Scotia ; conT-

Sr'/Jl'l 7 /"^'^P''T''^^'' New Brunswick, 3d, Gaspe,

.n H 1 ft ""i
^'''^.' ^''*""' P'"'"^^ Kdward's, and Anti!

costi, &c A territory situate between the 43d and 49th degreesof north latitude, and' the (iOth and 68th degrees of west longt

n^;
'""

M
'°"^,^'^'»g ,^" ^'^^ of upwards of sixty thousandK iSo ?n' qooT

'^''* *'^™^'^ from north to^outh. by

rT ^^? to 300 from east to west. It was annexed to thiCrown of Scotland, as has already been shewn by King James I.^t

of7! nf 1
• ™^^^^er- ""'^J'^' H ''^'^ ^«'- *h« 'honour and wealot that his ancient Kmgdom, that the use and benefit of it

County of Kdinburgh for the greater ease and facility of takingseism of It by infeftment. ^ *'

From the erection of the Baronetage of Scotland and Nova
Scotia m 1C25 totheyear 1631, the constituent members en-joyed their rights and privileges, dignitorial and territorial,
according to die stipulated terms and conditions of the institui
tion. Sir William Alexander having obtained a Charter ofNovo-damusfrom KingCharles I. on the 12th of July 1625, wasvested and«eised on the 29th of September following, and had
lorthwith taken possession of the country, and begun to settle acolony at Port Royal where he built a Fort. Up to the 10th ofJuly m this- latter year, seventy-seven Baronets had been creat-
ed, who had each comphed with the conditions of thpPlan^of-o"
which was to furnish 2000 raerks towards the undertaking, and
they had each had grants assigned to them, some in Nova Scotia
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King's
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proper others in New Brunswick, and Anticosti, die bounderies
of which can still be dehned.

In the mean while favoured by the indolence of the Enclisli,and their want of attention to tlie improvement of their American
acquisitions, the French in 1()04, under the conduct of Cham-
plain, a naval officer, had stolen up the gulf and river St Law-
rence, and having settled at, and abandoned by turns, several
places, they at last in I(i08 founded Quebec, ancl obtained pos-
session of the country thereafter called Canada. In 1627, twoyears after Sir William Alexander and his associates, the Bar-
onets, had commenced planting Nova Scotia, King Charles Ihaving engaged to support the Huguenots, entered into a warwith 1< ranee which continued to l(j:^9. During this war. Sir
iJavid Kertk, of Die})pe, a Calvanist, having received the com-

irln . n
"§"'''

'^T'
'"'•'^^ "" ''»^' expedition againsthe set lers at Quebec ancf compelled them to capitulate on the

lir f .l^^i '^v\
'? ^-""sequence of this aggression on the

part of the Knghsh, the King of France detained 400,000
crowns, part of the Queen of England^s dowry, and a misunder-
standing arose which occasioned the following letter from Kin-
Charles I. to the Lords of his Privy Council :— °

' Whitehall, 3d July 1630.
« Right trustie, &c. There being at this time some controversie
between Us and the French, concerning the title of lands in
America, and particularly New Scotland, it being alleged thatPort Royal where the Scottish colony is planted, should be re-
stored as taken since the making of the peace by reason of the
articles made concerning the same. As We are bound in dutieand justice to discharge what We owe to everie neighbour
Pnnce, so We must have a care that none of our subjects do
suffer in that which they have undertaken, upon just grounds,
to do Us service, neither will We determine in a matfer of so
great n.oment till We understand the true estate thereof.
Iherefore our pleasure is, that you take this business into your

^ fT '^"'^' ^^"''"'^ ^^^ ^^«^»-^ to be certified hoi far
VV e and Our subjects are interested therein, and what argu-men s are fit to be used when any question shall occur concern-
ing the same, or the ( bnv^e thereof, that after due information
VVe may be furnished with reasons how We are bound to main-
tain the Patents that Our late dear Father and We have given.So expecting that having informed yourselves sufficientlie of
tins business you will return Us an answer with diligence.

' We bid you farewell,' &c.
*'

Or the 31 St of July following the receipt of this letter, the
dignity and order of Baronets was ratified and confirmed by the
Parliament of Scotland ; and upon the same occasion it was un-
animously agreed, considering the benefit that would arise to
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to maintain his righ% Nevt siotknT''^/''""''^ ^.^ P^^"'""«l
undertakers of the said planTahon ^ .i

"""^ P''''.'"^ '^'^ «"Hects,
the same. On the 9th of sln ll ^ !?

Pe"c«^«We possessiin of
cil, in reply to the lette of K^rh YT"^' \^' ^"V Coun-
His Majesty as follows :-- ^ "'^'' ^' "' ^^'^^^

» addressed

• Most Sacred Souerane,

* pre^L'^b; th:'FrSe t'^t'riLf^?fe'^
^^"^^ ^' ^'^ title

* being comn^unicat t^tL jS at l^'T ^'^°*^^"''' ^^'«'^'

' they considering the benefire Irvl ! Vu- ^f•' "'^^*'"^' «"d

;
accessioun of thL llndrto ^ S^'^^a d'tha^^

^'^^

* IS boundm in honnour carefullie tn ^"-^ !^
your Majestie

;
Majestie's subjects doerufferlTthatCh^i';^'^'

nane of'yot.r

' service, and to their great char,,,, fl, ^
for your Mai estie's

*dertake„, and successfS folEU out
''

T'''"^?^^'-
"".

*presoomed, by order fromZT. •. *' "^^ ^ave thairupon
* thairof to;ou?SaSt,> AndS r- '? ^t ^-'"on^trance

« supplicants to VoufMai'estie that v' ' m ''''^?^^ *° ^' ''"'"We

;
tiouslie pleased^eriousTelo ak {0^^^ "°"'^ ^' ^''^

' your royall right to these lands LS f. /
maintenance of

;

In the peaceable posseslun of the ZT'V^-' ""t^^akers
' which touches your Maiestie's honnnnr Tl

' '^'"^/ ^"^'^^^s

;
native Kingdoiie, and^X good 7^0^^ s'u'bt'r^

^^'^ ^°"'-
* thainn. Remittinjr the Dartir.,I«r .1 ^ •

^"''J^^t^ enteressed

« defence ofyour MafeSSht to tH T?-' ^" ^^ ^^ "^^^ for
' Alexander.your Eestie's lecrS^?'

'"'\t'°V".of Sir William
'with. WeVumblifS^L^l^^^^^^ thair.

'9th September. 1630 rinWrJK?^ vJ/r '
^''- Holyruidhous,

' derdaifi, Hamil oun. Si tJZ^s H^^^^^
^ Notwithstanding the petitirof th?% .'J-^u 'o'^f*"
ferred to, and thefatilcaSof the OrderTfR^ ^'^'''"r

^^-

;n consequence of the retention l^J the rTenchoTtr^hPl^^^^^^^

fc&h?foSg ductf ^^^^^^
on the 10th of July im:fC;r:r1^^^^^ ^'^-'^ I'

* Right trustie, &c. Whereas, there is a f?n7L„ . .betwixt us, and Our good brother the Fr.niT'"'"""*."'?^^amongst other particiflarities for nlf .• ,^
'''"^' ^""^ ^^""^

condescended tLt Port ^^^1 l^^n
t^"''"^' ^''^'^°^ ^« ^^ve

' before the beSinr ofTe Sfi
^" P"'. ^" '^' ''''' ^' ^««

' have any advaftage fhere duLfX '''''
• ''"* "'^ ?«•-*'« "'^y

' and wit^utderoSon to at'e^^^^^^^^^^ " '^' ''"^'^

pleasure, and^ e^S^l^ tVby-thl^, 'wit^h^ll^ii
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• cm.>na. you dvc order to Sir (Jeor^r,. Ho.ue, Knidit, or a..votlK-r hav,n^.cl,ur^re f,o,„ you thoro. Vodoaiol,;!. the I'o llS
I

wus h.ul.ed by your s.>n there, and to renu.v. all \J\ZhKoodH ordumnee, munitions, cuttle, and other thin«,. l.el nSi;
;""<• timt colonu-. leaving the botuuls altogether wast XfI)eo|.led as ,t wan at the tin.e when you. son landed ir't o

• plant there by virtue of our conniii.ssiou;
'

(Karl of Stirlin<,'\ Register.)
In consequence of this letter, orders were trnnsmiffn,! U, fi.

RovT"'
.;!• Stirling, for the r^n.oval of The c'r^ 1 'Vo JRoyal, and the chsn.antling of the fortifications. vvlL as at

part o Ku,g Charles I. to abandon the objects for which he haderected the Baronetage of Scotland ai.d IS'ova ScotTa t v d»vca ter t^^,e date of the above letter, He addressed on
':'

tiLo Jof H.s Councd, m which he says, * Seeing We have seen bv a'letter from you. the Order of Baronets erected hv On.. 7/
; J

ear Father and Us. for furthering the ^bntSno'^WS^fand was approved by the whole Estates of our K ncd,nn athe last convcntK.n, and that w. understand. hothhyrZvT.
' noloZ" T '^Tr'

""' ^'y '^'' ^^'"^-•^^'^ considera^tio. andotice taken thereof by our neighbour countries, how zrelU/ie
« or V* St-" ^^":, "M''t t'ustie and well-beloved Counse
« Z): )y''T

^'^^'-""J^''-' ""•* I^ioutenant there, «"tMieperjonued what was e.rperted from khn for theZnemwhwh was v.tendedfor him In, the. Nation ofihLtS,Being very desu-oua that he should not suffer thercfnh.ri.l;both he and others may be ene<,uragcd trL ^e^^
beginning that is made, as we heartiJie thai k all htWc..ntnbute their aid by contracting with him for aXncL^ofthe said work alreadie, Our pk-asure is, that you ser ouslk>

'Z"f': 'f''- ''T^'' ^°" «'•' - V a commitCor la'are best affectioned towards that w.,rk, how it may be best

' Tuhtt^L A 1 ! !f
"'' '"''^^''^ ^'^ maintain all our good

' B.ronl
^^{""^ themsei.e, there, and let none of tf eBaronets any way be pre udiced in the honour and nriv en-elcontained m their patents, by punishing of all that ^b e nfo

taTe'th? 7r^ *'"^"^ t'-'--I^rt'>''t others^may be e counigeS't

o

' f the slid Sirw-Tr ^" '"'^
^''l'.'

^'' ^^'^'^'y f-^-thefZy,

Y \f
said Sir William, as our Lieutenant of New Scotl'inr?

I'n T""V\'' ^r''"'' ^° '^""^"It ^"g^ther concei-nW heantation, We hereby authorise him, and" will you to a t foHsehim, as far as is requisite for that effect, willing that Proc ama ion be made of what We have signified, or^of wh.t voJshall determine for furthering that w^rk, w'i^ereof .^^ rLorn"

if
:1

'ill-

•I i

Ml
I
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nicnd tho caro to you, an a matter imiwrtinjj spwullie our
' lionour, and tho good of thut our aiuitiit Kiiigtlom.'
At n iiioctinfTof (|,e JVivy Council, lu-ld at Ilolyrood Hoijstf,

on the '2mh of tin- sauw montli, (July W.U) for the better for-
(lernnee and advaneenient of the phiiitation of New ISeotlaiid,
the I.(>rdM gave and granted Connnission, to Thomas Karl of
* Haddington, Lord Privy Seal, (Jeorge Karl of Wintoiut, Alex-
' antler Karl of Linlithgow, Robert f.ord Alelvill, John Lord
' Traquair, Arehibdd Lord Naper, David Jfi^hop of Ross, Sir
• Arelnbald Aeheson Seeretar, Sir John Hamilton of IVlagdalens,
Clerk of Register, Sir Thomas Hojw of Craighall, Knight Ra-

' ronct Advocat, Sir George Klphinstoun, Justice Clerk, Sir
' John Scot of Scotistarvet, and Sir James Baillic, or anie five of
' them, withoutcxcludingof anie others of the Council who shall
• be present, to convene and meet with William Viscount of
• Stirling, and the Knight Baronets, at such times and place*
as the said Viscount should appoint, and to confer with them

• iipcm the best means for the fortlering of the said plantations,
' and to make and set down overtures thereanent ; and to pre-
• sent and exhibit them to the said Lords, to the intent they
• may allow or rectifie the same as they should think expedi-
' Pfit-'—On the 19th of February, the year following, (1()32) His
Majesty transmitted to the Lords of Council and Kxchcquer, a
signature of .i'lO,!)!)!) Sterling, in favour of Viscount Stirling, for
compensation for the expenses incurred by dismantling Port Roy-
al

;
and in a letter inclosing the warrant. His Majesty says, 'Lest

' any mistaking should ensue thereupon, we "have thought it
« good to declare unto you that (as it may appear by itself) if is
no ways for quitting the title right and possession of New

' Scotland^ or of any part thereof, but only for satisfaction of
* the losses tltat the said Viscount hath, by giving order for re-
* momng of his colony, at our express command,for performing
* ofane article of the ireatie bctwlvt the Frcjich and Us. And
' }Ve are so farfrom abandoningofthat btcsiness, that Wedohereby
' require you, and everie one of you, to afford your best help
' and encouragement for furthering of the same, chiejlle in per-
suading such to be Baronets as are in qualitieJit for that dig.

' nity? 4'C. His Majesty further in a letter to the Lord Advo-
cate on the 14th of June following, writes, ' Whereas, upon
' the late treatie betwixt Us and the French King, We
' were pleased to condescend that the colonic which was latelie
' planted at Port Royal in New Scotland, should be for the
' present removed from thence, and have accordinglje given
• order to our right trustie, the Viscount of Stirling, our prin-
' cipal Secretarie for Scotland. Although by all our several
' orders and erections concerning that business, We have ever
' expressed that We have no intention to quit our right, and
' <«//«, to any of these bomids ; yet in regard, our meaning per-
' chance will not be sufficientlie understood by those our loving.

- He,
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a/oma/t/;—(Earl of Stirling's

*t/ie Plantation in these hounds
Kegister.)

nil .

• kingdom wrpfr<i„'re''x%°''l"s?„:!i '.v "r r^'
• minion of New Scotland in A», • .u T" t'^^reof, tlie do-

' arise to the brnefit of tL khXT' We 1^ •
""^^'^ " '"'^'>^

• the wished effects inic^h fnll^^i, li'
^^ ^'''"^ desirous that

' a design, were pTeasel 1 conZ ^ •
' j^^^^inuance of so noble

' of a plantation to be established in ,^,„ i j
furtliciance

; ty
Our erecting of .hm Or? If' Batn^t,'™*'Z^'^^""' dignif ed: whereunto W^. Ko„»

^aioneis, wno with you are

• wfat farther we concdvpd.)''' ^'"^-'^.^^^n willing to add
« our respect to Those that 1 '? ^^^'^.'^'^'^^ ^r the te^stifying

' ragingWem who sha 1 h
«^'^5f'^''^.'"terested, and for encou"-

'adLce^ntTfa wofr^h^c^^^^
"'^--'^^« - the

« glorie of God, the irnour SJ/n r
'^''" '''^^^- f'''' ^be

• Hkelie to flow froni the rLhV ^''°"'
^l^:

' ~ ^"^"^^t that is

• that, notwithscand ng tl^care^rrdSlr^^^^^^ P
^"^ "\'-^^"'-^»

;

tie, the Viscount of ltirl1ng?whoi We h-^ ^""' "'^
t

''"'"

• ning entrusted with the pro^secutk,n oF J ?"" ^'f ^"S'""
• great charges already bestowed unon if 1 ?

'^'''^\ ""'^ °^" ^''^

' which was expected • ua. l^n T ' "* '' "''^ ^'''''^^" ^he root

' -commoditieStrStide'nl'aTlT""' ^f
"^^°" ^^^''^'

' nings,—and partlie as wVIr • V J
'^^"^ ancf remote begin-

:

con!urrence oTatVcL:t^r.bt;r.i!;^.:r ^4!^^ ^^"'^f

• -t^aZt^^U^I.^ '-e to ..o;r^;^-rbv
• having tnkeu in to our Kov^l ' '-f '' ^/''''^'' Thercfo.v,

fe into ou. Ho) al consuK.ratu)n by what means agaru

/I

i
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;

may thhmnk be cvstablisi.ed
; an(! coDceiving that there a.vnone of Our subjects whom it concerns so n.ucli in credit to be

affectioned to the prorr.ess of it, as those of yonr number, foriustitymg the grounds of our Princelie favour, which youhave received by a most h(.nourable and generous way,we have tliouglit fit to direct the bearer hcMVof, Sir Wil!ham Aexander, Knight,* unto you, who hatli been an ac-
tor m the former proceedings, and Imth seen the country

^

and known the commodities thereof, who will conmnmicate ul
to you such propositions as may best serve for making the right
use hereafter of a plantation and trade in these bounds, for^^n-
couraging such as shall adventure therein.—And We doubt not
but It you find the grounds reasonable and fair, you wilbrive
your concurrence for the further prosecution of them. A.ul asWe havealreadie given order to Our advocate for drawino- such
warrants, to pass under our Seals there, whereby our Tovino-
subjects may be freed from all misconstruction of Our proceed"

^

mgs with the French anent New Scotland, and secured of Our
protection m time coming in their undertakings with it, so We
shall be readie to contribute what We shall hereafter find Wemay justhe do for the advancem of the work, and the encour-
agement of all that join with them to that purpose. Which
recommending unto your care, We bid vou farewell.' Eio-ht

months after the elate of this letter His Majesty wrote to The
Lords of Council (24th April, 1033) signifying his pleasure that
whensoever any of^his subjects of England or Ireland should take
lands holden of Him in New Scotland, their patents should be
passed at as easy a rate as if they were natural subjects of Scot-
and; and saying that 'hearing there was a rumour given out
by some that We have totallie lost our purpose to plant in Nova
Scotia, as having surrendered our right thereof, lest any further
mistaking should arise thereupon, We think good hereby to

• clear our intention thereon, iv/drh /.v, f/mt our mid Vhcmnf
ivitli all mch as shall athenf?,re with him, shall prosecute the

« said work, and be encouraged hy all lawful helps thereunto, as
well by completing of the intended number ofKniqht Baronets
as otherways.'f (l.iarl of Stirling's Register.)

/i/S!fx ^^""^f^y ^'^l''S
in Scotland in the month of June following,

(163J) on the 28th, the Parliament passed an Act, of which the
lollowmg are clauses :

—

'Our Sovereign Lord, and Estates of this present Parliament,

rhia was the Earl of Stirlmg'.s son, who was for several years in Nova Scotia,
t As a proof of the integri.y of the King's intentions, and the fact that he had not

abandoned ,18 i.ghts in Nova Scotia, from the 10th of July, 1«3I, when he wrote to the
\iscount of biirhngordeiina tlie dcn.oiition of the fort at Port Koyal, and the removal of
the colony from it, to the date, KiS", several BaronetB were created, to whom wore
given grants of land in Anticosti and Cane IJrelon.
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ratifies and approves the Act of General Convention of Estates

.630 whereby the sa,d Estates have ratified and approved ofthe D,gn,t,es and Order of Knight Baronet, with all the Ac^of Secret Councd and Proclamations following thereupon, nVade

; [hereof;'"'"^
^'"^ "^ *''' ^''^ ^'S"^*>^' P^«<=^^ «"d Pr^ecedend

'And his Majestic and Estates aforesaid Will, Statute andOrdain, that the said Letters-patent and Infeftments and thesaid Dignity Title, and Order of Baronets, and al Letters'paten and Infeftments of Lands and Dignities granted t erew„h to any persons whatsoever, shall sfand and continue fnforce, with all liberties, privileges, and precedencies tliereof

ffX'^;"^
to the tenor of the same, and in as ample manner asIf the bodies of the said Letters-patent, Infeftments, &c wereherein particularly ingrost and exprest. and ordain ntimationto be made thereo by open Proclamation to all his Maies e's

n'^Jf f.)
''f

^^^'^'' ^'-"^^^ °^ Edinburgh, and otherCce
' needful, that none pretend ignorance.'

^

On the 14th of September in the same year, (1633) His Majesty, after his return to London, granted a Commission unto

^ILT f
°'t™' ^o"-^ H'gh Treasurer, and Thomas, Earl of

Farl oF^r"' f
"'^

^Tf Seal. William Earl Mareshall, Rober

l.i f H°.''^i'|S^
John Earl of Annandale, Sir John Hay

rtMl H- J"!'''^> ^fSifters, and Sir Thomas Hope ofCraighall His Majest);'s Advocate, for possessing of infeftLntof New Scotland
;
which commission, L appear^l from a minuteof council they took upon them on the 15th of February 1634At this sederunt the Lords of the Council farther ordained let

n^Su r
?"-^'=^' ^'^^••g\"g officers of arms to pass and makepublication by open proclamation, at the market crosses of ?hehead burghs of the Kingdom, and other places needful, an Acteinbodying the Letters of King Charles L^above quoted express!ing His Majesty s intention to prosecute the worlJ of the Planta-tion of Nova Scotia, and to encourage it by all lawful helm

:t:rotr:a;f '' ^^-^^^^^-^ ''- intended^iumbeTSS

Inconseqence of the renewed ratification by Parliament in 1633, of tie rights andpnv.leges of the Baronets, the appointment of the Commission for passing infeffme tr'fand n, Nova Scotm, and the Proclamation consequent, between 1633 and the 3^.1;
1«>37, twenty.three Baronets were created, each of whom had grants of land one IA .cost, t erest .„ Cape Breton,and eleven out of the number had seisen to thek grZThe only other Baronetcies created by King Charles I. were

1038, SlingsbyofScriven.

Peirs of Stoneypitts.

Longueville of Wolner.

Crawford of Jordanhill.

•

ill

1

1
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JC3f), Cooper of fiognr.

lU.'i!), Turing of Fovoran.

1«40, Merwlithofllenbiiry.

J 641, Prctymnn oflxKldingtoii.

1642, Gordon of Haddo.

1046, Hamilton of Silvcrtonhill.

1048, SctonofCulbeg.
««a thcv Ima the rights and privileges of the institution conferred in shorter and general

Tr tJ '7 «
""'

"If";
to l'«vc obtained their location,, probably from the drcum-

stance that the first Earl of Stirling died in 1C40, whenhe was succeded by his grandson
will) was at tliat time a minor. ^ ""uson,

M^^'or/'w-or'""'*'"
"""'''"''"« '" "" (''""' ""= ?'<>""" ^i' Robert Oordon, createdMay Cflth l«2r., to Set,., cf Culbeg, the last created by King Charles I., i; ,648

)one hundred and twenty two, of who„. one hundred andeleven hadgrants,and sixty-sixha
sxMsen of the same were thus secured in their rights and privileges, by repeated acts of the

rjr'ff"t''"""'"''''"''''"''^'
''"""»' ''>''P«™doftwenty-threovears;nevertheless

shonly after Port Royal had been put (in compliance with Charles Ist's commands nl
the state „. winch U was before .l,o beginning of the war, and on the assurance that no
derogation to the rights and titles of those interested under the Charters to Sir William
Alexander Bhould insue therefrom, the French from Quebec, and thi district surround.' .
It, suddenly broke mto the country of Nova Scotia, on the pretence of an unsupported
right to the possession of it, by the treaty of St Germain, whereby it was not ceded at
nil, but only 1 ort Royal commanded to be given up. The troubles of England, however,
by which King Charles I. wa. beset from this period, till the termination of his reign in
1649 prevented his breaking with the French Court ; and from the continuance of these
troubles for many years, it is to be accounted for, why the French for so long a period were
httle molested in the occupation they took of the country, nor any effectual remonstrance
made against their aggression.

The French maintained their usurped possession of Nova Scotia, with little or no mo-
lestation, until 1654, when, by command of Cromwell, military re-occupation of tho
country was taken by Col. Sedgwick. King Charles II., however, again in 16(52, with
out the consent of Parliament, eommanded it to be re-delivered to them, and under the
treaty of Breda, in July 1C67, the French alleged they were actually put again in pos.
session ofAcadm, comprehending Nova Scotia. Tho Settlers in New England, however
seized the first opportunity of a rupture, to force every place in their possession out of
their grasp In 1689, Great Britain declared war against France, when Sir William
Phipps on the ll.h May 1690, reduced the garrison at Port Royal, which the French
had rebuilt, and left the country in the possession of those who remained behind. On the
7ih of October in the year following, (1691) King William and Queen Mary, by Charter
to the inhabnants of the Province of Masaehutt's Bay, granted to them all the lands and
hereditaments lying and being in the country and territory commonly called Acadia or
^ovflSeotia, for the purpose of asserting, keeping up, and preserving the right of the
Bruish Crown to the sovereignty of the country judging, which this act of sovereignty
evinced, that the country had not been validly ceded by the treaty of Breda, but that the
,.06session had by the French was deemed a violent, usurped, and vitious possession

During the usurpation of Nova Scotia by the French, the territorial rights and privi.
leges of the Baronets fell into abeyance. But that these rights and privileges were deem,
cu valid and eflectual is proved by the charters of the Baronets created by King Charies
2d. and .Tames 2d. respectively, containing clauses granting ' all the privileges, liberties

,
,mmun,l,cs. and advantage., belonging to the Order, with no less liberty ami ea^tent

» «/ nghl, .« all respects, tlian those i^osse.scd by the other Baronpts at whatsoever tim.
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P<«t created, or by what«.ever Laws, Statutes. Customs, Coramlssioni, or Constitution.
oelU or obtained.'

Hy the treaty of Ryswick. of the 20th September 1697, it wa. agreed between GreatBntam and France, that matters should be placed in the same .tate as before the declara-

rV! -"""i: -r

""'' ""^'"^ '^^ °""* ^'"^^ '"'"t^in^d as to what was compre-hendodm the Treaty m respect to the country of Nova Scotia, was left by no means
doubtful. King William created various BaronetH, giving them ail the rights and privi-
leges POSBessed by the Order in virtue of whatever bygone Acts, Statutes, and Diplomas;
and on the 27th of .June, 1698, Here.grunted and confirmed to Sir Robert Gordon, grand,
son of the patentee, and to a new series of heirs, the Barony of Gordon in Nova Scotia ;for doing which the King could have had no pretence, if the country had been considered
as having passed from under his right of feudal superiority or sovereignty, in consequence
of the trench usurpation, or had the rights of the Baronets to possessions in Nova Scotia
been deemed lost.

At length the time arrived to fix the possession of Nova Scotia according to its original
and mvio ate title. The country, wheresoever it was occupied by the French, was reduc-
ed by Col. fr. Nicholson

; and the treaty of Utrecht, 11th April, 1713, confirmed to the
crown of Great Britain for ever. ' Nova Scotia, comprehended in its ancient li.iiits,' as
also the city of Port Royal, (now called Annapolis Royal), and all other things in these
parts which depended on the said lands.'

After this treaty h became a matter of dispute between Great Britain and France, what
were the ancient limits of Nova Scotia. This, at the treaty of Aix la Chapelle in 1748,was referred to Comm.ssaries, and was settled on the sole ground of the Charters to the
hrst Mrl of Stirlmg, which were produced, and contained it. them the proofs of what
property was in the Scottish crown at the time they were granted. Pending this discus-
mon, a plan for the better peopling and settling of Nova Scotia was proposed to the Privy
Counc.l in England, and approved of by an order in Council, 7th March, 1749. But the
trench having renewed their encroachments in 1750, from which they refused peaceably
to desist, ,t was totally reduced to obedience to the British crown in June 1756, by the
late Governor, Major Charles Lawrence.

«infV'n
'"''

«
"^- ^"'"' ^""' *'"""""'-^''

'
^°^' '^' '''«"^'' «"''">- 'enounced all preten-

K n m"'! n
•""' "^^ ^"""'"'"'^ '^' "'"'« "f "' -"'' °» i'« dependencies, to thoKing of Great Britam. Its sovereignty was thus re-acqtured by the British crown ; and

in l,ke manner all the rtglus of the Stirling Family and the Baronets, the gnvn.ees ;f theB t^.h crown revived
; for the possession of Nova Scotia by the French having been a

usurpation, i. created only a suspension of the property, and not an ex.inglhment

in fhltsr n''''™
'" ''''' ''" "^''^ «f inheritance to the first Earl of Stirling was,n the person of h.s great-great-grandson, John. 7.h Earl. He died thi^e years thereafterandwassucceeed by his brother Benj.miin, 8th Earl. This nobleman'did no Te tl'

n ralsTl^rf1 V^';;;"
^'""'^' ^^ '''' •- ^^.a. when his tit.os de von females tilll2th September, 1814, when Alexander, the present Earl of Stirling and^van, succeeded by the decease of his mother. His Lord'iip com^ e his 1 ,1831. when having been proved heir to the property, he obtained a pr cept fro. H M

Edinburgh, in the manner prescribed by the foundation aLcrl^oVth^provii^^^^^^
"'

Under these drcmustances, the Drescnt Earl nf SHrUn^ i
•

adopted proceedings for .i.c\.e»JtuS' ^"h'fr^^hu i?''K
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fetot.a and Canada, and the Baronets „f Ulster Imvino- takcMi..ieasurcs for the purpose of restoring, tl.e liaroneta e'to theoriginal excellence of its institution, it's thought tlvit the Jilent tnne ,s peculiarly suitable for trying tt n ,es on vhlh,;

itir'^Sh^" I'T''' "' .'^"^''''"^' ancfiUaSir ha 'r lothen iioh s of inheritence in the latter country ?

co^S:^e;uS;^:!d';r'^^
''-'' ^"^ foUo.ingpoints.a,be

1st. rhat the Charters and Commissions of Kino- Ch-u-les Ierectn,gtheco„stUuent Baronets of Scotland and feova
"

o iai

S ^ta S rf7 '" " ^T' "^' ^^^'^^" ^•'""^^^"'l acres of"W
.«H -^ '''

^" ^'"^ ''"^"' '"*" « ^'•^'^ ''a'-"'>V or ren-alitv • together with the most important rights and priviLes
'"

S^^^^commercial, and legislative. &c
o^^ -ci^ntuiul,

in w-^It\%^r''"'" 7T^ ^'"'" '^'' ''''''^'^ "f tj^^ ^••^i'-^'-

pltenl.
'^' "'"' ^^'"^"'^ ''^'"""' '" ^'^^'»- J^t'ttcrs.

Sd. That the Baronets created from 16;37 to the union inI7O/, have each the rights and privileges of the in titu"ion

Ler:i:n?.
''^"^"•^'^'' ^^--^^^ ^-g-eral terms,C'S

h.ve'h.Jt'^
''^

^h '•''°'' "''"'^''^•^ "^ ^^' institution, sixty-six

thei^ propr^™
°''""' ^••*^"^^' ""^ ^-" ^•^ ^^^^-"y vestjli in

5th. I'hat the Charters of the constituent members of the

?\fZ' It^y
King Charles I. Royal commission L madelegeneral Char ers of the institution, contain special crses

' in .11 t ? ""^ '" '''^ ^""' '^""""^' ^" all points in law,n a
1 the Kings courts, and in all other places, notwUhstanding any law, custom, prescription, practice, decree orcons itution before made, dec'reed, ^r published o J r^l2

' :d,^t"priS^'

"

'' •"^'^' ^'-••-^' -^ p"^"^^-'^' -^^in-

Cth. That the said Charters, Commissions, and Letters-patent&c. have been unanimously ratified, allowed approved an^d confirmed by two Parliments of Scotland ; the first held at Hoi

v

rood House on the 30th of July KiSO, the second held at Fd n'

^z:!:^^::^'-' ^^^^ "^^ ^^^-^ ^^-^ ^^^^
Considering the lapse of time that has occured since the terri-

Nov s- ;•
'
1"^*

ft^'^''' f '^'^ ^--^^^ «f ScotInd and

land 1. f " ^«»f"/nto desuitude, and that their grants ofand have been occupied in the interval by settlers, we proceedto remove some of those objections which are supposed to nt 'x^fere with their re-apropriation.
The 1st objection seems to be, that King Charles I.st by theeatv of bt (rermain, ^i-^-J *u„ .-»wi. .• ?. . .,.„_ "J y'\eaty signed the 2!)th of ftlarch, 16'32, ceded
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llio territory of Nova Scotia t<. the French, and that with the
said cession, the Uaronets lost their territorial rin-hts This ob
jection falls, however, to the ground when wecoirsider that three
months afterwards, King (Jharles I.«t adf'resscd a letter to the
LortI Advocate of Scotland, informing him that 'although bv

I

all O.ir several orders and erections concerning the removal for
the present of the Colony lately planted at Port Royal ra New
Scotland Wo have ever expressed that We have no intention
to (imt Onr right and title to any of these bonnds

; yet in re
' gard onr meaning, perchance, will not be sndiciently under-
' Htood by those onr loving subjects who hereafter shall intend
' the advanc-ement of that work, for their satisfaction therein.We do hereby retpnre yon to draw up a suflicient warrant for
' our hand, to pass under Our Great Seal, t(, our said nVht
trusticthe discount of Stirling, to go «n in the said work
whensoever he shal think htting, whereby, for the encourao-e-
ment o such as shall interest themselves with him, he nfayhave full assurance from Us, in verho Pvlnuph, that as yfehave never meant to relinquish Our title to any part of that

' country which he hath by patents from Us, so We shall ever
' herea ter be ready, by (Jur gracious favour, to protect him,and all such as have, or shall hereafter at any time concur withhim for the advancement of the plantation in these bounds
' aforesaid One twelvemonth after the date of the pretended
cession ot Nova Scotia, His Majesty in open ParliLent, asabove shewn, ratihed and conh'rmed all the Charters and o-rants
to theHaronetsof lands in Nova Scotia , and on the 14th ofSeptember following, (l(i3;J) he appointed a Commission under
the Crcat Seal, for passing of infeftments of lands in New Scot-

; .. c J.'""'
'"'•'' ^''-'^ ^^''

^^^i^'^^y having agreed, by the
treaty of St Germain, to retrocede to the French, Quecbec andother territories in Jf«f//«, (the then general name of all that
part of America) the French, under pretence that Nova Scotiaformed part of Acadia usurped the same, and King Charles atthe time was too weak in power, and encumbered w*iti, internal
ditiiculties, to maintain the rights of his Crown, or of hi^ sub
jects, against the foreign enemy. Uut a further proof that theBaronets of Scotland and Nova Scotia lost none of their tern-
tonal nghts by the treaty of St Germain in 1G32, is to be found
in the patents of the Baronets, subsequently created by Kinrr
Charles I. the greater nundier of whom had seisins to tliei?
respective grants and by the various letters and instruments
of King Charles I above quoted, shewing his determination to
pioscTuteall lawfu helps, to carry into effect the whole of
the objects for which the baronetage had been instituted Fur
ther, the nghts and privileges of the Order in their an.nle.t ev-
ent uere conferred by His Majesty's Successors upon "tho^ewho were raised to the Haronetage, down to the period of the

F

\
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Union
; and there is n Charter of King Wiihan. HI datLcl ai

&ml ot Scotland, confirm ne a L'raiit nf ^lnr^- » m "^ "'^r
that flowed fr.,.n the Charter^ t^'tl.Tii;:; itf ,%S/She t tie and d.gnity of Baronet, which with the Ian s a. annexed thereto. &c. were resigned for the granting Jn , Zntn at.on to a new series of Heirn. This is nearly a century fromthe hrst grant and is a formal, oflicial, and unquest ona&e r^cognUK.n of the force and validity of the ChV:'r,Xal,y

„, ,t 'Ti*"^
"l>Je;:tion is suggested, viz. that the grant to IC 000acres of land to be erected into a free Barony or^ReLlitv conveyed by the constituent Charters to each member of tS'insti"tut on, has become forfeited by the failure of the grantee tShi the condition which is supposed to have been inS v annexed to the.r grants, of locating the same, and o?defemhn;

ih„S ' 7"1W.' ""^f'°''y
•• '^' plantation atkrt Royal was

imself
;
His Majesty allowecf the first Earl of Stirling^10 000

Scotland"'^' ^7
^^"^"'"^' '\' *^^'^' "S'>^' - possessfon of 'NewScotland, or of any part thereof," but only for satisfaction ofthe losses which had been sustained at his request bvt °

moval of the colony
; and he further ordered "rLfrd Lt-att

theS Za 7irr '" r' ""^''^'' ^'^^ ^'•^^^ Seal to empow r

Nov. i .• f
^^'"''"^

,
^'^ SO on with the work of plintino-Nova Scotia «;Ae«*oe«er he should thinkfitting^ assuriC hi f^nveTho Principu that as he never n4nt^to rehno fsh Stitle to any part of the country which the Earl had by pate1of the Crown, so he should ever be ready, by his irracin.;;C !

to protect him, and all such as had con^urTed of should ^t^nytime concur with him for the advancement of the plantationof Nova Scotia. That the first Earl of Stirling, and heBaronets, his associates and portioners in the colony wo ddhave gone forward with the work, and that Kino- aiaHes Iwould have fulfilled his promise of encouraging th^ pa'at o^i"by all lawful helps thereunto, as well by completing fftKMended number of Knight Baronets a/otherways,' com ot bedoubted, had the state of his Kingdom remained ^tranquTar^

S P ;Iv lT'"^*'u-^f ''r "?""^'^i*^P''^"^^t^''" of providence^ Duringhe revolution whicli shook, and eventually overturned for a sea^-son the hrone, Uie power of implimenting the conditions oftheir institution was taken away from the Baronets of Scodandand Nova Scotia. On the restitution however by the French n
the year I709. of the possessions in North AmerCbeingTn; othe heirs of the first Earl of Stirling and his associates the Ba°rcmets, it was the part of the British Government to have fal-led upon these parties to have fulfilled the terms and conditions
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stipubti'd in tlu'ir rcs|Krtivt. Charters. This, the Rovcrumfntof that clay ,hd „ot d.,, but their neglect ..f it for,„«^J Xance to the Uaronets of the present day, resuming the rightsand privileges veste<l m then, by the (Jharters ejecting tt rOrder The fadure ot the (^onntituent HaronetH to realize I oconditions of the institution, was a conse.p.ence of the failureof he crown to attor.l then, that assistante and protection whichhad been pvommd ^ tn rerho principi,^ and wtiich under hap-jner circumstances would have been punctually performed bythat Soveriegn. who, to use his own w(.rds, hacfevcr been will-ing to add to the Haronetago what he considered to be necessary
lor estifying h.s respect to those that were already interested;and for encouraging of them who should thereafter interest then.I
selves m the advancen.ent of the work.
A //«rt/ objection is interposed that the claims of the Karon-etsof Sco land and Nova Scotia to their territorial rights and

privileges have become anticiuated by the neglect, or the omission
of the grantees to act upon their grants from the date thereof
o the preseiU time. It was not till the year }^(iii, when by the
treaty of Pans, Nova Scotia was restored to Great Britain, in
Its full plenitude of extent and rights, that the Baronets were ina position to have implemented the conditions of their Charters •

and It was then the duty of the crown as much as of the Baronl
ets, to have carried them into force. Whether any proceodin«rs
were then adopted for this purpose does not appear, but the
l^aronets of Scotland and Nova Scotia, i.i virtue of the Charters
revived 1775, ipso jure, their right to wear the orange riband

r iMfoo""?"""^ "" ^^'' "'"^''^'y "'^ ^"J'^^^y King Charles
1. Ill 1629, to commemorate the objects of the institution
Meetings of the Baronets, and their representatives in right of
heir andsm Nova Scotia, were called at Edinburgh for the
1st July and the 1st October 1703, by public advertizements, ofwhich the following are copies :— '

« Meeiing of Nova Scotia Baronets, and Bepresentativea
* in right of their Lands in Nova Scotia.

As measures are taking in London which may materially
affect their interests in the estates granted to them in Nova
Scotia, a meeting of the Baronets, and of those who are inrightof their grants of lands, is desired at Fortune's Tavern
at Edinburgh on Tuesday 1st July next at 2 o'clock.'—

Edin. Evening Courant 1783.

• Nova Scotia.

'The Baronets of Nova Scotia, or those who have riVhts as
tlicir representatives to lands in that province, are requested to

J
'

I

i

•

i
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meet at Fortune s Tavern, 1st October at 12 oVlock, when amemorial to the Lords of the Treasury will be submitted to
' their consideration;—^rfm. Adveitiser 1783.
And since that period various measures have been adopted bythe JH.arl of Stirling for the restitution of his rights in North

America. It might therefore with justice be contended thano prescription has taken place in the case of the Baronets tolands m Nova Scotia; but it is wholly unnecessary to instructon these isolated proceedings any definite conclusion, seeing
that the Charters never can be considered to have lost their
force, as they have been homologated during the whole periodof the usurpation of Nova Scotia by the French, by the iVaron
ets enjoying under them the dignitorial rights and piivile<res
annexed to their grants, and that the Charters of the constitu-
ent Baronets contain special clauses which declare that 'the
grants shall be valid, sufficient and effectual in all time com-
ing in all points in law, in all the Kings courts, and in all
other places, notwithstanding any law, custom, prescription,
practice, decree, or constitution before made, decreed, or pub!
lis.ied, or afterwards at whatever time to be made, decreed
and published, ordained, and provided.'
As it may be taken for granted that the length of time of non-

user, and a conclusion therefrom of voluntary abandonment of
their claims, will be strongly urged against the restoration of the
territorial rights of the Baronets, it is important to be observed
that the clauses in the charters of the constituent members of the
Orders, just quoted, directly excludes the Scottish prescription
then recently introduced by the Act I617, c. 12. The law of
±.ngland could not apply ; whilst the American law is favourable
to the Haronets—for by a recent decision in the United States it
has been determined and affirmed, upon appeal to the Supreme
Court at Washington,* that a grant, originally well and suffi-
ciently made, remains indefeasible, whether acted upon or not

;

and that no laches, however long continued on the part of the'
grantee 01 his heirs, affect the same. Indeed, with regard to
the objection of prescription, it may not be irrelevant to observe,
that the right of prescription has never been held to be so essen-
tially a prmciple of natural justice that it might not be set aside
by law. 1 wo very important maxims of English law are direct-
ly opposed to It, VIZ. the rules ' nullum fempus occurrit Re<^i:
and 'nullum tempus occurrit Ecclesia; ;'

i. e. to say, no adverse
possession of however long standing can be a bar to a prior rio-ht
of the King or of the Church. The docturine of prescriptive
right formed no part of the old common law of England, but was
first introduced by Statute of the 32, Hen. 8th, so that far from

* Case of the London Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts ver-
Slit the Tort-n ofNewhaven, V'.'tmont, February 1823.
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being a fundamental principle of natural equity, it has been al-
together excluded by some laws, and certainly requires the aid
of positive enactment to give it any binding force or validity
whatsoever. By the special clause in the patents of the consti-
tuents Haronets above quoted, the inference of a non-user even vo-
luntarily continued cannot avail, for the charters must all be
interpreted and expounded according to their letter, and the
principle of the true consideration wliich induced the grantino-
of them. IJut indeed, in the present instance of clainr against
the crown, it would be ratlier bearing too much upon excessive
prerogative to takeaway property by virtue of a nullum tempus
exception, and yet refuse to restore "it by not allowing the same
exception to th-^se whose claims were derived from tiie crown it-
self

In the year 1731, the Opinion of the Attorney and the Solid-
tor Yorke and Talbot M-as taken, whether the King s right to
the lands of Pemaquid remained in the crown, which corroborates
in the strongest manner the view that we have taken of the claims

I

of the Baronets. / It is given in Chalmer's Opinions of Eminent
/ Lawyers, London, Kecd and Hunter, Lincoln's Inn, 1815, vol.

1st, page 7«— 1 10 ; and is as follows :

—

CASE concerning the right to a Tract of Land lying

between the rivers Kennebeck and St Croix.

By the Wassachusett's Charter the territories and colonies commonly called and
known by the name of the Colony of the .Massachusetts Day, and Colony of New
Plymouth, the Province of 3Iain, the territory called Acadia or Nova Scotia, and all
that tract of land lying between the said Nova Scotia and the said Province of Main,
are ordained to be erected, united, and incorporated, and they are thereby erected,
united, and incorporated into one real Province, by the name of the Province of the
Massachusetts Bay in New England, and all lands, &c., to be holden of their Ma-
jesties as of their manor of East Greenwich, &c. yielding, therefore, yearly, one fifth

part of all gold and silver ore, &c.

Upon a representation to His Majesty (King George the Second) in Council, that
some Prostestants from Ireland and from the Palatinate were desirous to settle upon
the tract of land lying between tlie rivers St Croix and Kennebeck (Sagadahock), ex.
tending about one hundred and eighty miles in length on the sea coast, his Majesty
directed that his Surveyor of the lands of Nova Scotia should assign them lands ac-
cording to their desire, which he accordingly did about a year ago ; and several fami-
lies are now settled thereon, and improving the same, which were afterwards to be ra-
tified to them.

The inhabitants of Massachusetts Bay, who till this time always neglected the said
tract of land, as very inconsiderable and not worth their notice, claim not only a right
to the government, but also to the lands in the said tract ; and tlie government there
threatens to drive the families (now settled there) immediately out of the same.

QUERIES.

Ist, Whether the inhabitants of the Massachusetts Bay (if they ever had
any riglit to the government of the said tract of laiid, lying between

! IJ

i li
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St Croix and Kennebeck or S»gadtthock,) luve not, l.y their nc
gleet and even refusal to defend, take care of, and improve the same,
orfeited thetr said right to the government ; and what right they

o, ''"i
""'^" ""* Charter, and now have, to the lands ?

^

.J. Whether by the said tract being conquered by . ,e French, and after-wards reconquered by General Nicholson in the late Queen's timeand yielded up by France to Great Britain by the treaty of Utrecht'
that part of the Charter, relating thereto, became vacated, and
Whether the government of that tract and the lands thereof arc not
absoh.tely revested in the Crown, and whether the Crown has not
hereby a sufficient power to appoint governments, and assio
l?nd8 to sucii families as shall be desirous to settle tliere »

OPINION.

Upon coiisidering the said Case and Petitions, and the evidences laid before us andwhat was alleged on all .ides, it appears to us that all the said tract o/ZasIT,be wee., the rivers of Kennebeck and St Croix is (amongst other things) gZed y

R en to the
g' '"

^f^'^''-'-^
'"« said Province, and th.t thereby po^rt

=:itS:r=;i:;tr::ct:t^::;^^^^^^^

s.^r::;;;::;rr^^^-----»-~^^^
It appears also by the said Charter, that the right of government granted to the saidProvince, extends over this tract of land.

leu to tne sam

It doih not appear to us that the inhabitants of the said Province have been guiltyany neglect or refusal to defend this part of the country, as can create a forfeUu eof that subordinate right of government of the same, or of such property in the sJu

davits, that a fort was erected there, and for some time defended at the charge of theProvmce, and that Magistrates and Courts of Justice have been appointed Ail 1

1

district, and that one of the Counsel for the Province hath always been chosen of !hL
division

,
and though it is certain that this part of the Province hath not been improv-ed equally with other parts thereof, yet considering the vast extent of country gracedby his charter, and the great improvements made in several parts of it. we conceivethat w,

1 not create a forfeiture, because, in such cases, it is not to be expLted tha twhole should be cultivated and improved to the same advantage , and whether ther.hath been such a neglect or non-user of any part, as may amount to a forfeiture, mustbe judged of not upon the particular circumstances attending that part only, but uponthe circumstances of the whole.
^'j ""i upon

And if the Province had incurred any forfeiture in the present case, no advantage
could be taken thereof, but by a legal proceeding, by scire facias to repeal their Cha^
ter, or by inquisition finding such forfeiture.

As to the question stated in the case, upon the eftect of the conquest of this tract ofcountry by the French, and the re.conquest thereof by General Nicholson, we conceive
that the said cc ntry not having been yielded by the Crown of England to France byany treaty, the conquest thereof by the French, created, according to the Jaw of na
tions, only a suspension of the property of the former owners, and not . .xtinguish-'
went of It, and that, upon the re-conquest of it by General Nicholson, all the ancient
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n^ .r'""'
" ""^'"""'^'^ i«r. ;,o../i„,i„.-, Thi, rule l.old, .he moreMrongly nthe present case, in regard it appear, by the affidavit,, that the Province

in'lhfatvicr"
*" '^'"'' "'" '"'""""'" "'" """"""" °^«--' ^-''0'^°"

For these reasons, we are of opinion that the said charter still remains in force, andhat the Crown Lnth not power to appoint a particular Governor of this part o the
1 rovmce, or to assign lands to person, desirous to settle there, nor can the Province

fnT.l?h?Cha"r,:;"
'""'' '"'"'"'"' """"' '"^ '^"""''''•'" "^ ""> C'-"' --<!•

As to the Case of the petitioners in the two petition, referred to us, who insist ud-on particular titles in themselves to certain parcels of lands lying with n7e di ct inquesfon, we have examined into their claims, and find by the aSove melt.ed c piof deeds and wrtttngs produced by them, that several of the petitioners and those uder whotn they claim, have had conveyances made to them of several of the sadparcels of land, some from the Council of Plymouth, which was constit ted C a^

Sr f
7" wn"''''""

*'"'"'' '"'' ^'"''"'«-'* -<= confirmed by heCharter of K.ng W.lham and Queen Mary, and others from Indians pretendiL tobe owners thereof, under which large sums of money appear by the said aftZitto have been laid out in endeavouring to settle and improve the lands th.rl

rSoTtsi: B-r rr ^"-r-'''''
--' "^-^^^ ZZ:^z:of £2000 by b.r B.bye Lake, m the year 1714, and other sums of money, by othersof the petmoners. m the years 1719 and 1720. And though these settlement, andmprovements have been in great n^easure interrupted and defeated, by r !„ Z'n tncurstons of the Indians, yet several of these petitioners, or th;ir 'tenants ppto be still in possession of some part« of the said tract of land.

^^
Some objections were made before us to the nature of the Prant. on^ „

under which the petitioners claimed, and the .anner of deduct;1: theiX;!but we conceive, that in questions of this kind, concerning rights to Ian s ^ hiAVest Indies, and upon inquiries of this nature, the same reg'ulafit and ex c L

t

no to be expected as in private suits concerning titles to lands in England Lt,:n these cases, the principal regard ought to be had to the possession, and he expr«es the parties have been at in endeavouring to settle and cultivate such lands
Pherefore, upon the whole matter, we are of opinion that the petitioners, their tenants or agents, ought not to be disturbed in their possession, or inLruptedl c LL:o. thei, settlements in the lands granted to them, within the district in questioJ

^

UthAuff. 17S1.

(Signed) P. VORKE.
C. TALBOT.

On tliis uoint, with a very striking analogy of non-user andvoluntary al^andonment, there has been latelf decided before theLord's Committee for Privileges rfnrd oLr^^Jii -6 ,

maintaining the docturineracfsTo^cl^tmr^^^^^

O^iln M
"^"'^y .Co^i-tenay, who was created Earl of Devon bvQueen Mary by Letters-patent, in ;rhich the words ofSationare ^ Sibi et haeredibus suis masculis,' without the farthe^dde corpore,' or ' quibuscunque.' He died shortlv nftJI^ i'

umnarned, and co'nsequentl? without k^tittU^^^^ ' I-

i i
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Crown, consK'ering the title vacant, conferred it afterwards inthe re,p, of K,ng James 1. upon the Lord Montjoy, who en joyed ,t ahou three years, when he died without lalvful issue,S
It again fell to the Crown ; wherei.pon tlie King onee mo evued the tule, and created the then Lord Cavendish EarUfDevonshire, in whose family it now remains
From the period of the death of Henry Courtenay, Earl ofDevon till he year 1830 the heir-male of his family neverclaimed he dignity, but allowed it without objection or p,"tension, to be granted to strangers. The several heirs-male in sue"cession eontinued commoners, till at last raised to the peeril"

dignity in I7G2 by the inferior title of Viscount Courte.ia/ Son a sudden the late nobleman, (a person of overmuch notoriety)thought fi to come forward and claim the Earldom of Devon
asserting that the limitation ' hseredibus masculis,' without ad
dition, meant heirs-male collateral, and was not confined to heirs-"male of the body

j
and cited, as a precedent for such construe

tion, the claims pending before the House of Lords in the Annandale Peerage. The Lords decided in his favour , and though
length of time is certainly not a bar to the inheritance of a tiUe
ot honour yet in this instance it is apparent there was a volun
tary abandonment, with a voluntary approval of other families
to take the dignity now re-demanded. The rule, however laiddown by the Lords was a conformance to the exact words of the
Letters-patent conferring the Earldom.

In addition to the opi-uon of the Solicitor and Attornev Yorke
andTaii. :i,and the case of the Earldom of Devon, may be recit
ed the proceedings in the claim for the Hon. John Hamilton to
the Kegahty of Drera, comprehending the lands of the Knight
lemplars within the Kingdom, recorded in the Heritable Ju
risdiction Papers in the Advocate's Library. In the year 1614-
these lands were resigned into the hands of the Crown, when anew uharter was granted, erecting them into a Barony and Re-
gahty, which was confirmed by Act of Parliament in 1617 In
1748, one hundred and thirty-four years afterwards, all heritable
jurisdictions were done away in Scotland, when it was appointed
that any one lawfully possessed of any justiciary. Regality &c
sliould receive compensation for the same on proper application'
In consequence of this, the Hon. John Hamilton, heritable prol
pnetor of the Barony and Regality of Drem, presented a claim
to the Court of Session for Jy;jOOO as the value thereof. TheCrown Officers opposed this claim, on the grounds that it did not
appear from the claimant's writs what his territory was, or whether
he had any at all; that the Charter of 1614, ratified in Parlia-
ment m the year 161 7, did not seem sufficient to establish a valid
nght of Regality, for the Act of Parliament 1633, annulled all
Kegalities of erections ; and that the claimant could not be
entitled unless he supported his right by the positive prcscrip-
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tion The Court Imvinj? considered the condescendence nut f.i

ffl

^»'%H«"/"h" Hamilton, sustained his right to the I.erWbeoffice of the Lordshm and Jurisdiction of the Regality o 'orem

^eLlrp' JsS/'"''^^^
"^"''"^'^ remuneraL/ ^^7'^

In reviving after such a length of time, a claim on the nartof he Baronets of Scotland and Nova Scotia, to grants of land

fh .^^'-^.f^''' '" ^^^ ^'^°^^«"^' '^ '« ^« be bine n mindthat the nghts m question fell to the ground, not in consequence

bers of IEr^rdr^rr •"' '^ '^'"' ^y '^' constituent \nem!bers ot the Order, but m consequence of the acts of Kino-Char es I h.mself. It was at^the very moment that h!erection of the Baronets for furthering the ^plantS of NoJ^

dom of S .H
''." 'Prr'* ^y '^'' "'^"^^ *^'t«t^« «f the King!

f Tu i! ?'r" t' f""^
''''^"» t° q^ote King Charles I Jette?of the 12th of July, 1631, to the Lords of Counci , \Tuu.derstood. both by the reports that came from Nova Scotia and b;r the sensible consideration and notice taken thereof

^ir Wilham Alexander, his Lieutenant there, having /w/Wrl
(n / r^'u^"' fP'^'"^ ^'•°'" him, for the benefit wSwL•intended for him by the erection of the Baronets,' that HisMa esty issued his commands to the Viscount of Stirling in

C"fSl '''h
^r°">,?reenwich, 10th Julv 1631, that • he vfo'uld

T f -f ^' '"''"'l^'
answerable to rfis Majesty, to demoli hthe fortifications at Port Royal.-remove all the pLple,Toodsordinance, munition, cattle, and other things bin^n'/'untothe Colony, leaving the bounds altogether waste and unueonled,asit was at the time when hfs son. Sir William S

* landed to plant there, bv virtue of his commission/ t^as inconsequence of these orders that the work of plantat on wissuspended in 1632; and it was not till one hundred and thiTtyyears afterwards, upon the final restoration to the Bri ishCrown of Nova Scotia, by the treaty of Paris in 76rtha
eV^oTIJ;- 1^ "^^ r^T P"^^"*^'^ '- ^he heirs of Vhe £Earl of Stirling, and the representatives of his fellow nor-tioners the Baronets, to avaif themselves of the Royal \Varrant, (directed to be prepared by the Lord Advocate of Scotland

r4teneT632'^/"" '4'^ King CharW kt'i^lS
J 4tn ot J une 1032, ' to go on tn the work ofplanting Nova Scotia

the lapse of the time mentioned, the British Crown became re-established mits rights in North America; the rightsTf thegrantees of that Crown, or of their heirs repr;sentativ? as a mat!ter of course, returned to them. The validity of the gran^s^ndCharters to the first Earl of Stirling, were ti very Cmemsbv which the conflicting claims of the French CrownVe^ oppo !ea, and finally disallowed
; and if they were found inTKFou;

O

i
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tTMtiea betwe-.u Kngland ami Frances vali.l and available for tlii.
purpose, thoy certainly cannot be deemed invalid or unavailable
in a case wlic.e the interests (,f tlie possessors of the suid grants
anji Charters are concerned. Neither can d(H:un.cnts which were

VS'/"?''"'"/ *" establish the ri^d,ts of ilu. Ibitish Crown in
ia).i, after they had been in abe)/unce one hundred and thirty
one years, be held insufricient to establish in WM, the ric/ius of
the grantees of the British Crown, after an abeyance erf only
seveiity-three years. Considering that the constitutent liaronets
or Scotland one hundred and eleven in nund)er, each paid
their quol.i, iO()(» rv.erks, towards the plantation ..f New Scotland,
—tlia; Ml in(. t instances seisen was actually taken of the
grants,-.that their rights and privileges ha\. 'leeii ratified by two
&CO tisli Parliaments,—and that proclamation tiiereof was
niade i,, all the head boroughs of the Kingdom, it cannot be
doubted that the rights and privileges of the Uaronets remain
good and effectual, as when hcstnw.'d by the Royal Founder of
the institution.

Mr Broun, having read the Case, next stdmiitted to the Meet-
ing a sketch of a Baronet in the robes of estate appropriate for
the members of the Order to wear upon Coronation, or other
solemn State, occasions ; a design for an Ulster Badge corres-
pondent with the Nova Scotia Badge, granted to the°Baronets
of Scotland and Nova Scotia by King Charles I. in Uil^O; and
a blazon of the Arms of a Nova Scotia Baronet charged with
more heraldic correctness than what is now in use amongst the
members of that branch of the Baronetage. These sketches, Mr
B. mentioned, he had had the honour to submit to His Majesty
at a private audience with which he had been favoured after a
levee in August last year; they had been made after consider-
able research

; and were based, the former, on the analogy per-
vading the higher degrees of dignity hereditary, according to

which the Baronets, by their Charters, (as he had shewn in the
Cfl=- _„„. read) are privileged to have their insignia regulated ;

the latter, on certain clauses in their patents, which appear hi-

therto not to have been properly understood.

In the order of business, Mr Broun had next to advert to a
circumstance of a personal kind, but which involved a question
of privilege that affected the rights and honour of the whole
Baronets of Scotland and Nova Scotia, and their families. He



rally, o „«« ,„ h» o.v„ pcr»„ sud, „f ,l,e claim, a, were n,„rem„ed,alely oonnee.ed wi,l, the ,legree„f K,,ue,Aura,u iw
I .» e„.l ,„ c„,„pIia„co ,vi.l, ,1,0 ,„„,le p„i„.,l,| „„ i„ ,^' „„'j,

Decree, ,„ 1012, „f King Ja„,es 1. „mpli„,i„,. ,|,c K rle a

"

"..1. . e privilege, .ho prc-e,„i„e„ce,, aLl ornLe ,,, ZTl.ood, ,,e had, „,„ 20.1, of Jul, ,„,., addressed „ le„er .".tto,d Cl,an,be,-1„,„, reciting .l,e p,,,n,i,e and g,ant n,-.de 1Kn,g J„n,e, I. f,,,- l,in„elf, hi, l,oil„„„d Succo,!:' „e^Iia.;o. o„, „„,1 ,i,e,r hoi,.,,n„le, „, ,|„,„„f,^^ should he
'„

Kn,gl„s, when .1,,, ,h„„,, „„„„, „^ ,,^. ^^
"^
"•- ""

ll, onilr ^r*"'''%*.-''f»-von .o.l,e Li^rdChaXl"

• rlt .,0,',""' ' '"^'"-Chanrberlain, for .he ,i„,e bo-

•ilT, M.
' "•'»'"«'•"' ""y <"!'«• "ffieor a..o„ding „„„„

.H::r,!trtr::;:t^j;S':f'U\"r,"H^

himseU, as the Kldest Son of a Baronet of ancient creuL!!an early levee, for the dignity of Knighthood. I, '^rwitthis apphcation, continued Mr 13., I sent to the Lord cf T
lain a certified copy of the patent confe2;Xo: ;":"
bir P.r ,ck Broun of Colstoun, and his heiS-i folZZ^con-joint digmt.es of Knight Baronet- also a rprHfi i !
.he re.,nr .o Chancery of ,„, t.^J:^:!'::^-^:^
..tl

,
hapu„„al cer.ifica.e, of „,j, „„•„ iden.i.y, and .ha. I „„,of .he lcg,.,„,a.e ago. Fur.l,er, alongst with' .he applica,^! Ia so .ra„s™„.ed a case which I had drawn „p, 000"!.^^^,!

clause ron. King Janros Is,', Koyal Dex-ree of'iei™T 'eforrcd ,0, and also fron, ,ho Commission and Lo..er PaZliK,ng Charles I .n which he specially provides (a, I have h wn

i ,?"^^.,?"'
'"- »«""''»->' Scotland and Nova Sco.Iand .he,r Eldes. Sons, or apparen. heirs-male of wha.s^evo^

>.. U,, (King Charles I., our He,r,, and SucceMors, be inau!

11

!(



• gurated Equites Aurati ;' and having annexed to it the Op|.
nion of an able Herald, the learned Standing CounHel of the
Committee of Baronets, (which corresponds with a similar Opi-
nion given by Sir William I-'oUett) as follows :—• I am of opi-
' nion that the Royal Decree of King James I., in 1612, confers
• upon every Ulster Baronet, and his Eldest Son, on attaining
• majority, the right to claim Knighthood at the hands of the
• Sovereign. It alM> appears to nie that the same right is con-
• ferred upon the Baronets of Scotland created by virtue of the
• Royal Commission of King Charles I. in 1625 ; and I have
• seen in Heraldic Works of high authority (Sir Robert Gordon's
« Genealogy of the House of Gordon, page HdS ; Nesbit's Her-
• aldry. Vol. 11, p. 132 ; Markhame, &c.) instances enumerated
• of Knighthood having been conferred upon the Eldest Sons of
• Baronets, in consequence of their acknowledged right under
• their father's patents. The report of the Heralds recognizes
• the right of Baronets, and their Eldest Sons created previously
• to the 8th of George 4th; besides which, modern instances
• might be adduced where this right was successfully maintained,
• and indeed 1 am not aware of its having ever been questioned.
' (Signed William Crawford, 60 Chancery Lane, 15th Julv
• 1836'.)'

^'

To my application I received, the day following, a letter from
the Lord Chamberlain acknowledging the receipt of my letter
and accompanying documents, and that he had transmitted them
to the Secretary of State for the Home Department. On the 5th
of the following month, I received a letter from one of the Un-
der Secretaries of State, dated Whitehall, 4th August, informing
me that «he was directed by Lord John Russell to acquaint
me that the application which I had made to the Lord Chamber,
lain of His Majesty's Household, claiming the honour of Knight-
hood in consideration of my being the Eldest Son of a Baronet,
had been referred, by his Lordships directions, for the considera-
tion of the Kings at Arms, who had reported that inasmuch as
the Patent granting the dignity of Baronet to my ancestor, did
not contain any clause authorizing his Eldest Son to claim the
honour of Knighthood, they were of opinion, that I had no claim
to that honour upon the ground set forth in my application, and
that Lord John Russell therefore had directed him to express his

"I
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regret that he could not recommend to His Majesty to accede to

7^ '""^Ti .^,"
'^' '"'"P' °^ '^'' «"^^^^ t° ^y application, I

addressed the following letter to the Secretary of State—
' My LorI,,

* Clarendon Hotel, 6th Aug. 1836.

'I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of yourLordships letter, of the 4th inst. informing me, in reply to

7- Tu'T^ *° *^' ^"''^ Chancellor for the honour of
Knighthood, in consequence of my being the Eldest Son of abaronet, that my application was referred for the consideration
of the Kings of Arms, who have reported, that, inasmuch as
the Patent granting the dignity of Baronet to my ancestor
did not contain any clause authorising his Eldest Son to claim

^'itTl f,^"^g^^h°°'^' they are of opinion that I have no

catiTn '
"^" ^^^ ^''°""^' "^^ ^°'*h '" ™y ^PP^i-

There has been a mis-conception of the grounds of my claim.
1 conceive, both on the part ofyour Lordship, and of the Kin^sof Arms, as your Lordship will find upon reference to mv leUter~in which I rested my claim not merely upon the phraseo-logy of my ancestor's patent, however ample, but upon theKoyal Charters erecting the dignity, and specifying and con-
ferring the privileges which are to be enjoyed by^ll future
Baronets, as well as those of original creation. The wordsused in conferring the dignity upon my ancestor, were prospec
tive and retrospective, and gave him and his successors all rightsand privileges which then were, or thereafter should be. enjoyedby any Baronet

;
and 1 need not inform your Lordship,"^ thatone of these acknowledged privileges and rights is-to claim

Knighthood in the mode which I have adopted, under what
1 conceive to be competent advice.

should still be of opinion that the Kings of Arms have suffice
ently reported upon this claim, and that they have not altoge-
ther alowed the strongest ground of claim to pass unnoticed.
I shall not regret that the opportunity has been thus incautious-
ly afforded me, of co-operating with the Baronets of Scotlandm the vindication of rights withheld solely from themselvesJ
on grounds which, I conceive, fully warrant me in immediately
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' seeking a judicial decision of the Privy Council on behalf of
' myself, and the Scottish branch of the Order; a remedy to
' which I am advised, I liave an indisputable right, and to the
successful assertion of which, I shall look with the fullest con-

* findence.

I have the honour to be,
To the Hon the Sec. of ) « tit^ t _ ,

State for tho Hotne Dept. C ^^'^ ^"^"'

&c. &c. Kc. j ' Your most obedt. humble Servant,
' R. broun;

To this letter on the 10th of August, I was acquainted by a com-
munication from the Home Office, that the Secretary of State for the
Home Department, had nothing to add to his Lordship's directions,
on the 4th of the month. Thus the matter stands at present. It is
almost superfluous for me to remark that this result of my applica-
tion, wasjust what was to have been expected. It tallies, in every
respect, with the vie\vtakenby theOfficersof Arms, in their report
on the other claims advanced by the Baronets, and is preferred
on grounds equally tenable. This imports little, the Heralds'
College is a register of arms, but it is a Court neither of law nor
equity. With regard to the opinion of the Kings of Arms,
Lord Brougham, during his chancellorship, remarked from the
bench, that the opinion of a Herald, on a question of privilege,
was, in his estimation as a lawyer, of no greater weight tlian
that of a ticket porter's. I will willingly, however, acquit the
heads of the Herald College, as regards the point at issue, of a
degree of ignorance as to the rights and privileges of the Nova
Scotia Baronets and their Eldest Sons, which would render the
opinions of the three Kings of Arms in matters of honour, just
as valuable as the opinions of the three tailors of Tooley Street,
in matters of government. I will not, however, so acquit that
party who lays the yoke upon these respectable officers, of stul-
tifying themselves in the eyes of society. But, however, this
may be, the Heralds will take nothing by their rejection of my
application,—nor, in the long run, will those who are better en-
titled to be considered the authors of it. Justice will prevail

:

—the rights of the Baronets rest upon Charters which cannot be
shaken by any tribunal in the land ; and the opposition whicli
is developing itself to the revival of those rights, will only stir

up the more the zeal of those members who feel for the dignity
of the Baronetage, and are determined to preserve its privileges en-
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tire. It forms a feather in the dignity of the highest Peer of the
Realm, that, by the courtesy of society, his Eldest Son bears nomi-
nally his secondary title. The Baronets then may well be proud
that, from the grace of the Royal Founders of their Order, their
eldest sons, on coming of age, are entitled to a degree which was
once an object of ambition to the greatest princes ; and before
the reception of which, in former times, even the heirs apparent
of the English Crown were not permitted to sit at meat with their
fathers. This privilege is one, therefore, which, I hope I am
correct in thinking, the Baronets of Scotland and Nova
Scotia, shorn as they are of their ancestorial immunities of sit-
tmg in the Supreme Legislature of the Kingdom, will not wil-
lingly allow their heirs-male to be deprived of. This I the more
confidently reckon upon, as the Nova Scotia Baronets cannot be
denuded of this dignity, without thereby losing the status which
they hold of free equality with their Ulster Brethren; and in
fact, of sinking into a species of demi-Baronets, which would
place them on a grade inferior to every branch of the Baronetage
of the Empire. Whether, therefore, I shall adopt proceedings
before tlie Privy Council of England, or raise an action of decla-
rator of right before the Court of Session, I shall equally look to
the Baronets of Scotland and Nova Scotia, and to tlieir eldest
sous, for their co-operation and support in asserting this claim.
Mr Broun then submitted to the Meeting a drawing exhibit-

ing the dress of estate, and the various ornaments which pertain
to the degree of Eqnes Auratns, of which it is sufficient to in-
stance the Collar of S.S., the scarf, belt, sword, gold spurs, &c.

1 have next, continued Mr B.,lo advert to the subject ofa Chap-
ter of Baronets for the regulation of the Order. The Meetino- is no
doubt aware, that the Order of Baronet is the only estate of dig-
nity in the Realm, which has not the power of regulating its own
affairs. This is, perhaps, the real cause why so many valuable
rights and privileges of the Baronetage have never been asserted,
or allowed to fall into abeyance. In consequence, also, of this'
circumstance, many irregularities and abuses have crept into the
Order. It has formed, therefore, an olyect of special anxiety
with the Standing Committee of Baronets, and with all the Mem
bers of the Order who have concurred in these proceedings, that
the Baronetage shou.ld bo constituted a capitular institution.
Accordingly, it formed a prayer in one of the petitions presented
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to His Majesty in the course of the last year, ' that His Majesty

r rh
;"-^

g-aously pleased to approve of the fon« tionof a Chapter of Baronets, for the Regulation of the Order, byStatutes to be prepared by His Majest/s petitioners, and after^^wards s.bnntted for His Majest/. .-oyal approval and sanction.Had th,s prayer been acceded, it was proposed as an effectualujeans of purging the Baronetage of all surreptitbus titles aTdo shutting the door in future against false assumptions, to have-ade U, by statute, conipulsatory upon any person not a^ eZI
Ju^-atus, succcdingfo a Baronetage, to present himself at Coureuher personally, or by proxy, for Knighthood; and that tl sd.gnuy s ould be conferred by the Sovereign upon n n bsuch as should have their applications certified as correct by theChapter of Baronets. Considering that the Peers, by a Con,mittee of their body, exercise a control in all matter^ of'privilegerelating to their dignities, and that each of the Royal Orders ffKnighthood by the favour of the Sovereign, have'cLptt forregulating their affairs, it was confidently hoped that Hi mIjesty would have granted this prayer of his Pelitioners. It washowever, with the other objects .ought, referred to the Officer^of Arms, who, shutting their eyes upon the notorious abuses existing in the Order, as well as the whole circumstances which hadconspired to render the presentation of the said petition necessary^

reported I ' to be their humble opinion that the Baronetage being
a hereditary dignity, whose privileges are already clearly de
faned and estabhshed by the several letters patent, and other
acts of the Crown by which they are governed, as well as set
forth in every patent conferring the honour, there did not ap.
pear to them to be any necessity for assimilating the Baronets

: ;;rb7dr^- '' ^'^'"'^"'^' '^ --'''^'^^ ^^^^
Notwithstanding this unfavourable opinion of the Heralds, the

Standing Committee of Baronets, supported as they are, by 300Members of he Order, do not abandon the hope that Hif Ma
jesty will stil grant a Chapter to the Order. In connection with
this suVet. 1 may mention, that it is proposed to found a Bar-
onets Club or Chapter House in London, and thut already a
very considerable number of Baronets and their sons have sub
scribed their names for this purpose. Though it

- ay perhans
be deenifir a litflp n„t ^e ,.!„„„ r -u.ii . ., P I pernaps,
he deemed a little out of place, I shall at this "'"6^ ouvcM lo a

tht

OM-SyiS
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'"''^^^"^^^' ^ '-^^ -t a little fnterast, and

shlll d^ the !.
'" -«t«tal to accon,plish, 1 consider Ishall do the state some service. In these various proceedings inwh>ch I have taken an active part for the restoration of theX"n tage to :ts ancient status, I hope I have been actuated byhigher rnouves than any that simply belong to the wish of seeing^to use the language of King Charles 1., when he conferred on th^

Order of the Garter ' the Baronets honoured and have place inan respects according to thdr patents.' As a Scotchman. Jhope I may say with ajust pride, in which the highest and thelowliest of my countrymen may alike join me, that J cherish theniemory of that (> . Prince who first extended .he ::epfrof the ancient but unimportant, land of our nativity overso many splendid portions of the globe, and that T veneratean institution which was founded by him for the noblest andniost important of all purposes,-the social improvem t ofthe nations gathered under his rule. In seekiig to revivethe pneUegesoi the Baronetage, I seek also to revive heobjects of the Baronetage. I should be happy to see in a periodof national difficulty like that in which our lot is cast, when he
pillars of society a^e daily shaking, the Baronets assert their righto put themselves at the head of the institutions in the statefounded for the furtherance of social amelioration. Th«. heyshould not only individually, and isolatedly, in their respective
ocahties, emulate the conduct of those ancestors « whose proffer
to their sovereign, of their persons and fortunes, to promote

.n T^'^'^'^''^
f- the good of his people, mollZ

with the desire of accomplishing the same, and caused hiL"foi^ly re.« -^.ug such generou. inclinations, and minds To
;

addicted .. . « service, and the public good, to reward new

nlT. ''T V-r
'"''^"' °^ dignity,'_but that, considering theirpatents of nobihty as a retaining fee for collective exeftionhey should as a body a.ply their wealth, th.ir influence ^ndtheir example to cultivate the vast domain of economic exist,encc m the British Monarchy which has never as y.t rece^^he attention its imporance deserve. Struck with the wa^that excited in the metropolis of a national institution for soc'aobjects, 1 have for several vears ms^. .q.....„.„j ...ur. .. .

the most enlarge! philanthropy, who consider, like rr^y^lf, ^h,

- - -m
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plough to be that instrument by which the prosperity of the
great mass of the people can most effectually be wrought out to
form a NATIONAL association for the protection and encourage-
ment ot the interests connected with the soil. These labours Iam happy to say, after much discouragement, were last Decem-
ber crowned with success

; and already ' thk Ckntba. Aoricul-
TUBAL SociKTv OK Great Britain anb Ireland,' eurola 15
Peers, 46 Baronet., 71 Members of Parliament, 64 Local associ-
ates, and seyen.l hundred members. In connection with this
powerful body, it is proposed to have a Club House; and con-smenng that the- objects of t'lis association like that of the Ba
ronci.ge, niay be considered to be, « to establish that the nation
shall nun. and more flourish, not only in the true practice of
religion, civd humanUy, and probity of manners, but also in
he affluence of riches and abundance of all things which con-
tribute euher to tho ornament, or Iiappiness of the common-

^veal, the idea has suggested itself to my mind, that a buildino-
contam a Baronets Chapter House in one wing, and an Agrf-

'al...^-d College m the other, united by a Club House, cl-
" ^ .0 both, might eventually attain the character of a nation-

al INSTITUT.ON worthy of such influential parties, and of an
interes combined on which rests the greatness, the happiness, and
the stabil. y of the British Monarchy. To illustrate my idea, Ihave called in the assistance of a rising architect, (Mr Dews-
bury,) who has made the design, which I now lay upon the
table. To carry it into execution would require nearly i^100,-
000, a large sum abstractly considered ; but no great matter
amongst a body which counts in its number not a few whose
annual income approximates to the amount.
Mr Broun then submitted a very elegent design for a nation-

al building, comprising in the right wing a Baronet's Chapter
Hall, Library and other apartments, and in the left, a coi-es-pondmg Hall for the General Meetings of the Central Agricul-
tural Society, Committee rooms, Museum, Library, &c • with a
centre building for containing all the usual conveniences of amodern Club House.

1 have now, continued Mr B., come to the 4th section of the
paper of business, vi.. to make some observations on the reportmade by the Officers ot Arms on the claims preferred by the Ba-
ronets ,n the petitions presented to His Majesty in July laH
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year This ia a subjects )f a delicate nature, and it is one upon
which I could have well wished to have been sjMired. In the
case which I drew up, and read to the meeting of Baronets who
orginated these proceedings, I gave it as my opinion, (an
opmion founded on the precedent set by the Baronets of Scot-
land and Nova Scotia w])en in the year 1775, after an obeyance
ol 12b years, they resumed suo jure their right to wear their
riband and badge,) that no other steps were necessary for the
revival of the rights anil privileges in question, than a resolution
of the Baronets, as a privileged body, to resume the same. This
opinion beir- unanimously concurred in by the Committee a
General IMeeting of the Order was convened for that purpose
on the 22nd of J.me 1835, and a series of resolutions declaratory
of the intention of the Baronets to revive the said rights and
pri-.lcges, were prepared in tummittee for the adoption of the
meeting. When however the meeting was held, the Baronet
who was invited to move the 1st resolution, instead of doing so,
suggested that, from a proper respect for the crown, it woukl be
better to petition His Majesty to recognize the rights of the
Order in question, than to assume them in the fii^t instance,
breve mamt. Upon consideration it was thought preferable to'
adopt the suggestion of the noble Baronet than divide the meet-mg on the subject. Accordingly two petitions to His Majesty
were agreed upon, the one praying as a boon, that His xMajesty
would be graciously pleased to put the Ulster Baronets on thesame
footing as the Nova Scotia ones as regards a badge ; the other
setting forth the dignitorial claims of the Order as treated in my
case, and praying that His IMajesty would be graciously pleased
to direct his proper officers to report upon the evidence producedm support of the claim of the Order to ih^ ^Xy\e oi the Hoiioiirahle,
and to assign the insignia to the Baronets, in terms of Kino- James
Ist'* Royal Decree of lGl->, vhcreby the sixth decree of
hereditary dignity is to ba assimih.tm to the other five decrees
of heriditary dignity. These peiitiotiS were presented to
His Majesty, at his levee, on the 8th of July last year, by
a deputation of Baronets, on which occasion His Majesty
was graciously pleased to say, that ' He received with plea-
'sure the petition of the Baronets,—that they should be
'duly considered,- that if on all points he should not be able
' to accede them, there were those which he considered entitled

i i
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• to receive his favourable 8Upport,-tliat he would take a per
• aonal interest in the niatter,-and do all he could; In coiise'
quence, a case was drawn up, setting forth the grounds upon
which the various matters claimed in the petitions were made
which was transmitted to the Secretary of State for the Home
Department, by him referred to the Karl Marshall, and by him
referred for the opinion of the Officers of Arms. Thus, a body
wholly incompetent to act in a judicial capacity came by aserie.
of official references to sit in judgment upon the claims of the
Baronets instead of the Privy Council, who were the • proper
officers alluded to in the petitions. This indeed would have
been a matter of little consequence, for the claims of the Baro
nets are so based in equity and justice, that they might have
been left to the arbitration of any other equal number of men
in the Kingdom, but the Heralds sat in judgmpnt on these
claims with shut doors, they reported upon the case setting forth
the claims, not on the evidence by which the claims were sup-
ported

;
and they paid no attention to an express stipulation on

the part of the Committee, that if on any point, a view was
taken different from the one taken by the Committee, the Com-
mittee should be permitted to strengthen that point, and be
heard, if necessary, by their Counsel m support of it. Thus at
the end of three months, when the Committee, from not having
been called upon further to substantiate their claims in any point
were m daily and confident hope that the expectations raised
by His Majesty's most gracious reception of the deputation who
presented the petitions, would have been realized, an official
notification was received from the Home Office, that the Officers
of Arms had made an unfavourable report on the Baronet's
claims, and that His Majesty, in consequence, had not been
pleased to give any further directions upon the subject.

I shall not consider it necessary to enter at present into an
expose of the Herald's Report. That will form a part of the
proceedings on the occasion next seaaon, when Counsel shall be
heard at the bar of the Standing Committee of Baronets on the
subject of the claims. But I will go the length of pledging my-
self to this extent, that upon the occasion referred to, unless in
the interval a Declarator of the Court of Session shall render
subsequent proceedings unnecessary, the frivolous vexations,
and untenable grounds on which the Officers of Arms have ar-
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nved at their conclusions, will be put in . light which will ef,
fectually stale-mate their report on the questions at issue. Asan mst.

>, I shall take the first matter submitted~the style of
the Honourable: In this claim, the point for decision was .

question oijact, not of right. The Baronets claim this style,
not because they can produce Charters conferring it on the
Order, but because they can produce evidence that their ances-
tors, during the 17th and 18th centuries, enjoyed it by the
courtesy of society. What the Heralds therefore had to consi-
der ni terms of the prayer of the petition, was " to receive, con-
sider and report to His Majesty upor, the emdence to be pro.
duced m support of this claim of his petitioners." Now. in sup-
port of the fact, that Baronets were formerly styled «« the Ho
»2o«raWe;" evidence has been collected from ancient writers,
heraldic authorities, deeds, legal instruments, letters, leases, re!
ceipts, blazons of arms, monumental inscriptions, dedications of
books, paintings, prints, &c. proving in the most indubitable
manner the fact that Baronets were styled « the Honourable:
But the Heralds shut their eyes to the facts, they pronounce
hem of no authority, they hold that the patents of the I?aronets

hn.it their designation, and humbly conceive that no other ap-
pellation was intended by the Founder of the Order than Sir
and Baronet

;
and that if the style of Honourable was conceded.

It would create confusion, and interfere with, and encroach upon
the privilege which courtesy has assigned to the Sons of Peers
and Barons of the Coif! O lame and impotent conclusions !Why, the Founder of the Order himself in the three patents
erecting it. published by royal authority, expressly designates
ih^ Order Honourable; the confusion to be created would be
similar to that which now prevails between the styles of Peer^s
Sons and the styles of the Barons of the Coif ; and as to en-
trenching upon the privileges which courtesy has assigned to
the Sons of Peers and others, why, who entrenches upon the said
privileges but the Heralds themselves, when they allow it is
competent for courtesy to give the style of ' the Honourable' to
the Sons of Peers and Barons of the Coif, but that it is incom-
petent for courtesy to give it to the Baronets ! It is not upon
such shallow grounds as these that the Baronets of the Empire

1— „s „ aiy^c Aiiica iiiey noid on equal pre-
tensions, not merely with the Sona of Peers but with Peers-

!,
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rtiemselves. The Sons of Peers are no estate of dignity in the
Realm, and they have their honorary titles and styles simply in
virtue of the rank of their fathers. But the Baronets, like the
Peers, hold patents of honour which ennoble both themselves
and their families, and further like the Peers, with few excep
tions, they are the heads of houses and names, who, for antiquity
wealth, and eminenee, are not second to any in the Kingdom.
Before then, the Heralds presume in the face of analogy and
evidence, to decide that the patents of Baronets limit their style
et them produce, if they can, one single patent under which a
Baron, Viscount, or Earl, can claim the honorary epithet of
Bight Honourable, a Marquess, that of Jfosi Honourable, or a

/ ,ri r °^ ^^"'^ ^'^'^'- ^^' ^'^^"^^ «f King James I.
of 1612, which directs that the Baronets shall in all maU
ters be adjudged and assigned, as by the usual rules, custom,
and laws for place, precedency, and privilege, the hereditary
degrees have been adjudged and assigned, is a better war.
rant for Baronets to have the style of The Honourable-than
any captious objection which the Heralds can advance ac^ainst
them. J3ut they have a preferable right stiW-thaf of custom
Use and wont on this point has regulated for the sixth de^rree of
dignity hereditary, in the same manner that use and wont has
regulated for the other five superior degrees : and the right of
the former to the style in question cannot be challenged, without
shaking the basis on which rests the styles of the latter On
this particular the Heralds are at fault alike in taste and discre-
tion

;
though I must do them the justice to allow, that it is on-

]y of a piece with their findings on the claims of the Baronets
generally.

It does not become me to impute motives to a body of Heralds
who are, or ought to be, imbued with the chivalric feelings of
their office. Less would I presume to cast reflections on the
Officers at Arms of England, some of whom I know to be men
of talent, urbanity, and sensitive honour, in their vocation. But
at the same time, they hold subordinate offices, and it appears to
me, though I mr.y be wrong, tiiat they at present hold them un-
der hard taskmasters It is to my mind, I confess, a matter in-
explicable as regards the Ulster Badge, sought as a boon of
H,s Majesty as the sole arbiter in matters of dignity, that
It should have been deemed by the Home Office a fit subject
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for reference to the Herald College, after His Majesty haddeclared in the presence of his Court, to the Baronet .hopresented the petition, U,af. he .ou.d take a personTintlLtm the toishes oj his petitioners: From what I know of theetiquette of Court, and the respect due to Majestyri amfree to state n to he my conviction, that the Heralds d^rst no"have presumed in their Report to offer an opinion on this r nuestw.ch amounted to a .eto on the declared and known i LTt „'
of the Sovereign, unless, for an interference from some quarterwhich was exeixised alike in contempt of the prerogative^ of tl;crown -the will of the king,_and the dignity of thfBarone aleConsidering, however, that the boon sought by the Ulster Baronets to be placed on a similar footing with their'brlW No;"Scotia as regards a «adge. is the first favour of the kind sub!tantively sought of the Sovereign since the erection of the Ba.

f Si~e^"'^' 1
preferred in a reign when many other clafsof His Majesty s subjects are receiving large accessions of rightsand pnvileges,-and that it is made after the lapse of 225 yeaduring which eiyht out of the twelve titled ordL in the Sta ehave had their decorations and insignia augmented,_tl

i renu t'IS one which the Baronets consider they can urge upon tlhlracious Sovereign witli equal justice and proprfety/ A^Zflhe hoou sought in the first petition, I tlust'l m^.y belie e'liathere is not a gentleman in the three kingdoms cognizant of lecircums ances but will join with me in thinking Ihat His Majesty, after what has passed, is bound in honour to gr t ttBadge. As regards the pri^nleges, which formed thetbje t ofthe second petition, after what has passed, the Baronets r noess bound in honour to assert them. It is indeed s.id that 1 adhe Baronets in their petitions asked less they would have ob-

pilrr T : t "^-^^ -' ^'^^ ''^'^^-'^^ ^ -p-^-^ the itputaion! The Baronets, save and except the Bad^e, haveasked nothing but what their Charters give; less than C
they will not take.-.oH. than that, they So i^otSe " ''

1 have to apologize to the meeting for the length of time whichI have already occupied; I now proceed to t^e last section ofthe paperof business, and the more agreeable task, of submittingcertain reso utions founded on this da/s proceedings. I "Z
I am not mistaken in thinking that the claims of the Baronet ofScotland and Nova Scotia, as treated in the Case whichltave

1

<

ii\
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read, are too valuable to be allowed to remain in abeyance ; the
more especially as a few pounds from each of the members of the
Order will be amply sufficient to have them adjudicated upon by
a Court of Law. The first of the resolutions, then, which I
shall beg leave to suggest, is to the effect that a Committee shall
be appointed, with power to originate and conduct such proceed-
ings for the revival of the rights and privileges in question, as
shall appear expedient ; the 2d. is a resolution declaratory of the
intention of this meeting to revive the style of the Honourable

;

the 3d. regards the raising of the requisite funds by a sub-
scription amongst the members of £5 each ; the 4th., that the
proceedings of this day shall be printed and distributed amongst
those interested ; and 5th., that the thanks of this meeting be
tendered to the Standing Committee of Baronets, with an assur-
ance from this meeting of co-operation, coupled with the hope that
the Standing Committee will not relax their best exertions to
secure the general objects in view.

On the first of these resolutions it is unnecessary for me to
dwell. As regards the second, the resumption of the style of
the Honourable, by a declaratory resolution of this meeting, there
may exist a difference of sentiment. My reason for reviving it

by an act of the Order is, that this claim is not one that falls un-
der the cognizance of a judicial tribunal. This privilege, as I
have already stated, does not rest on charter, but on usage and
custom. It was given by society, and it may be withheld by
society. It is a matter of fact that the Baronets, in the IJth and
18th centuries, enjoyed this style. I have collected a host of
concurrent evidence which proves its use and wont beyond all

question ; this must meet the personal knowledge of some pre-
sent ; it is consonant with the intentions of the Royal Founder
of the Baronetage ; and it is supported by the analogy which
obtains amongst all the other degrees of Hereditary Dignity.
By passing the resolution in question, the meeting cannot com-
pron. the Order: by not passing it the Baronets of Scotland
would omit an opportunity which can never be recalled, of act-
ing, on the first occasion of a public kind which has since assem-
bled them, up to the noble principle which guided the Order
in 1775, when they asserted their right of resuming the de-
corations given by King Charles 1. and refused to submit their
fomily honours to the decision of any party. Further, by pas»-
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rs";r(r.rf
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great aims for the honour and weal of liis ancient Kingdom
which engaged the declining years of ihe first British Monarch
of the House of Stuart,—of that illustrious prince whose character
has never been appreciated as it ought, but of whom it is record-
ed, in pages where flattery and falsehood enter not, that his con-
duct was such, that it so bound and firmly knit the hearts of
' His loyal and religious people unto him, that His very name
* was precious amon;^ them, that their eyes did behold Him with
' comfort, and they blessed Him in their hearts as that sanctified
« person, who, under God, was the immediate author of their
* true happiness,'—ought to be held, at least by Scotchmen, in
grateful remembrance. Let the people of Scotland reflect that
the inheritance he left his subjects—for the interests of the Baro-
nets and the public in this matter are nearly equal—was a domi-
nion greater in extent than his native Kingdom ; and let them
take up this matter as a national question. That it was so view-
ed by the Meeting of Estates in the year 1630, we find from the
act ratifying and approving of the institution of the Baronetage

;

for it is recorded that « all, in one voice, concluded and agreed
« that His Majestie should be petitioned to maintain His rights
* of New Scotland, and to protect his subjects, undertakers of
' the said plantation, in the peaceable possession of the same, as
' being a purpose highlie concerning His Majestie's honour, and
* the good and credit of His ancient Kingdome: There can I
think, be little difference of opinion, after the evidence which I
have laid before the Meeting, that a Case in Law, as well as in
Equity, can be established in favour of the Baronets. And there
can be even less difference of opinion still, that the throwing of
the unlocated parts of Nova Scotia into the hands of so wealthy
a class as the Baronets of Scotland, would do much to give a
new and permanent impulse to the industry of Scotland, to ex-
tend her trade, to increase her wealth, and to enlarge her
happiness.* If, in the year 1709, Queen Anne, in her speech

• A very large portion of Nova Scotia, and more particularly of New Bruniwick
the most fertile part of Nova Scotia, is unlocated. In reviving these claims, it is not
intended to dispossess the present occupiers of land in Nova Scotia, In this respect
an equitable arrangement, satisfactory to all parties, can easily be effected. The'
government of late has been adopting measures for 'appropriating and settling the
waste lands in Nova Scotia;' and it is said, some members of the government have
contrived to appropriate for their own use, very considerable tracts, the Baronets

,
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from the throne, after announcir.g that France had consentedo restore thcMvhole I»ay and straits of Hudson, todelvlrulthe Islat,d of Newfoundland, with Placentia. and to makean absolute cession of Annapolis, (formeri; Port r",wuh the whole of Nova Scotia or Acadia, observed.-^Ou
interest ,s so deeply concerned in tl,e trade o^ NorthAmerica, that I have used my utmost endeavours to ad ust th tarticle m the most beneficial manner.-well may the Baronehavmg so great an mterest in those possessions and'trade, feeljnthe present day. when the population and commerce ^f ^ZScotia has become so expanded, equally concerned, and use theirbest exepons to have their claims equitably adjusted^

Scotland nor Nova Scotia alone would benefit by the restora ionof the rights of the Baronets. It is the oninion J .

^'''"

engineer .ho 1..,, ..versed .he locaulLrdTilj^r3'
on the subjeet, that through the Lakes of Norh A„,o,ica mayle opened a mute for the traffic of the Eastern Hen, spCrTThat th,s ean be accomplished, in an age when mechanical ^"e
rJd brfn^I r "'•~°"' --"•?•»'«=' » "n,an„er.Iawould bring India, comparatively speaking, to our doors -I donot doubt. Wealth and enterprise l„e if wanting^or elI conceive a circumstance more likely to lead to such a resdLthan to place the western frontiers of that magnificent line ofcommerce through which might he poured into Europe ,1°;
riches of Asia, in the hands of a body so influential as the'^^aronets of Scotland and Nova Scotia. On political grounds aZ"by the restoration of the Baronetage to its original obiects wh^imighty benefit, would arise ; to spread the arltocradta L*:lions of Britain over our possessions in Northern America.Cuform a rampar, against the spread of .hose democratic olionswhich threaten, a. no distant day, to sever them from .he mothercoun

y; byimbuingo„r.rans.a.lan,icfellow.sub:,er,.„th°loL
social eebngs which has built up theBritishnationito i;"pr ^
itinJ^iTI! tr"*

•"'"P""^'- ' "" ""^ "f*"" "ho firmly believe that the nobles. «,ntiments ofhuman nature can better be dlvelop«l under a kingly rule, .han under .ha. of any ^"^Z!:t
and their chief, the King's hereditary Loc-m r«i«i. „„i t

n,ent from the troub,eof!ppropria,ing^h:tres^::2:g:u1.J^^^^^^^^^^
implement the conditions of their Charters and in

', » '°
'

'
/ '"^ '*'" ^""y ""'"o
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frJtT"''/R'*.' "°"'u""''
to see extended the „,onarchiaI

instutitions of Bntain, wherever British subject* exist. By reviving the Baronetage and its objects, in the western worhi; the
greatest benefits, comn.ercial and civil, would nrise,_and theUme may come, when the extention of the same Order to theH^as (to Austral-asm) may be made instrumental to disburden-mg the energies of the nation of that debt which purnlysos it, byenabhng the legislature to pay off in honours and lands, those
obligations which were chieHy contracted in paper, anct whichnever can be paid,_though made payable,_in gold. Apar
however, from all public considerations, the Baronets byJZ:
a restoration of their rights in Nova Scotia, will only follow th!>example of those numerous other classes of His Majesty's sub
jects who, during the present reign, have sought an.l obtained
a restoration of ancient rights and privileges. And in doing so.
It cannot be said that the Baronets will urge their claims upon
unbecoming grounds, since it is only to realize the objects forwhich their ancestral dignities were bestowed. What those ob

r 11 '''"':-''Y'
'^'"'^ «'y^-t« ««•«. I have already stated, and

shall conclude by expressing a hope, that, the opinion of Kin^

Ifit K u u "f'
'"^ '^' ^''°"^*^' "f '^'^ l^^h of August!

1632, which IS embodied in the Case I have read, will be concur!
red in by the Meeting, by the Members of the Order generally
and by the public

;
vi/. that the continuance of so noble a desii'may really be considered to be for the glory of Cod. the honour

of the nation, and the benefit of all concerned in the ri^ht prose-
cution of It.' " '

Mr Broun having concluded, next submitted a series of reso
lutions similar to those adverted to in his address. When af
ter some observations by Sir J. G. Dalyell, it appearing to' be
he general sense of the Meeting, that time should be allowed for
the Members of the Order, and those having an interest in lands
in Nova Scotia, to consider maturely the Case that bad been
read, prior to entertai^g the Resolutions laid on the table, Mr
Broun consented to/gS^pone them till next meeting, substitu-
tmgwnstead the following Resolution, which, on the motion of
Sir William C. Seton, Bart, was unanimously carrfed--
'That the proceedings of this day be printed, and that this
Meeting, at its rising, do adjourn till after the distribution of
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' t»,e .ame, amongst the Member* of the Order, for their consideration ;• and that the Hon. Secretary be requested tlreX"u convene a Special General Meeting of the Order, and oft/has have interest ,n lands, &c. in Nova Scotia, to consider whatfarther measures shall be adopted.'
"William Muir, Esq. on behalf of Sir William SibK„l^ n *

ing the territonal rights vested in the Baronets „f s„ .1 J j
Nov. Scotia b, their Charters, that thaTvTrTl: .L" h'.!; ,
ra.se., and was „„„ i„ dependence before the 0,„"s.t"Hehadj,esterd.y,e„tacopy of the proceeding, to the HonSecretary, ,v„h a view to it, being submitted tt this Meedng

ters, infeftment was appointed to be taiien at the Castle of v/l„burgh, S^ WilHam Sibbald a. this moment stood v led fnt,"porfon of ,6.000 acres of the territor, of Novatoti. %".;
t.t e and ,„vest,ture, the Crown had thought proper to ra^« ,„•ctton, w,.h a vkwnot only to reduce theTitleof Sir Wi C tothe d,gn,t,cs of Knight Baronet, but likewise to take awav 'nngh wh,c he could pretend to any possession, in NovaVj.'
t a by virtue of the charters of his ancestors. Mr iMuir furtherstated, that as the question thus at issue between SirW I.
Sibbald and the Crown, embraced inX^ZZ tTt'Z«h,ch .twas the wish of this Meeting to establish. a7dSbe viewed as a MaUa,e, and as that question was neariy Zvforjudgment m Court, he begged respectfully to submit he Caseto the consideration of the Meeting.

mi.tnecase

Mr Broun took an opportunity of expressing to the Meetinirthedeepobigatfon which he was under to E-phraim LockS'Esq. W.S. for the very valuable information communicated bvuui; without which, the Case, at best, must otherwiL ha t™comparatively imperfect.
"

A .^ote of thanks wa., then passed to Sir John Campbell Bartfor his conduct in the chair, after which the Meeting adjourned;

R. BROUN, Ho?i. Secretary

Case as posMle LeUers o e^rJ^ 7Z* r^^''
*"" '*'«/""/'*-

Street, Edinburgh. ^ '^"'' ""'' ""'^""'"^ '" «'**'^ "otel, Prinu,

7fh November, 1«36*.




